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EIGHTY-FIFTH COMMENCEMENT
ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

Baccalaureate Services
Capen Auditorium, 3 :00 p.m.

June 4

Class Reunions ( Classes of 1874, 1884, 1894, /1904, 1914,
1919, 1924, 1934)
Student Lounge, 10:00 ·a.m.

June 5

Alumni Luncheon

J une 5

Christian Church, 11 :30 a.m.

University Commencement
Outdoor Amphitheater, 3:00 p.m.

June 5

Quarterly Contriburnrs
Ralph Harlan Linkins has been Dean
of Men at the University since 1927. Dur-

ing World War I, when he was teacher cf
science here, Mr. Linkins left the University to serve in the .umcd forces.

Dr. Arthur Hoff l arseo, associate professor of education, is chairman o f the Re-

search Committee of the Univcrsit)' and

;t

member of t!~e Graduate Council.

Laura B:lle Sageser (diploma 1925) has
written articles for many professional
journals. She is teacher of th e first grnde
at the Jefferson School in Bloomi1,gton.

In charge of the ALUb•( NI QUARTERLY the p.tst y-ear during the absence of
the editor, Mrs. Gertrude 1~ ( . Hall, were the fol lowing persons: Standing: Nettie
Davenport, W : E. Fow ler, Fr.:nces T ellaro, Mrs. Wilhelmina Rich. Sc.1ted:
Dr. Florence Teager, J,.,fi:--s Ellen Sorensen, Dr. Lucy Lucik Tasher.

Emily Ann Coffman (degree 1937) has
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served as the President of the teachers of
English in the Central Division of Illinois
Educntional Association.

She is now a
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te acher of English at the Pontiac High

School.

Frances Tellaro received her degree in
English at the June Commencement. She
has been a regular contributor to the
Quarterly this past year.
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to the Quarcerly a series of articles con•
cerned with his travel experiences.

Business Managcr- M rs. C. H. Ado Iph
Editorial Committee-Dr. FJorence E. Teager, Chairman, Dr. Lucy Lucile Tasher
Willard E. Fowler

Ncui~ Davenport (degree 1944) has
prep.ired the news about athletics for the

QuartcrJy d uring the past year.
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Mrs. Harry Fleming

Sophia C. Camenisch
Harry J. Owens

M. E. Herriott

Mrs. E. W. Partlow

Illinois State Norm a l University

HONOR ROLL
Lt. Mario Lawrence Biava ( 1937-40) , Army Air Corps. Killed March, 1942.
Pvt. Deane Opperman Birckelbaw ( 1937-39), Army. Killed November, 1942.
Cpl. Floyd Lawrence Bo)iner (degree 1938), Army Air Corps. Killed December, 1942.
Lt. Robert IY/1·ight Booker ( 1937-4 1) , Army Air Corps. Killed April, 1942.
R11mll Brite11Sti11e (1937, 1938) , Army. Killed April 1944.
Sgt, Pa11/ Leonard C11ster ( 1932-36), Army Air Corps. Killed May, 1943.
Lt. Robert Ernest Edwards (1938-40) , Army Air Corps. Missing February, 1944.
Lt. ( i.g. ) Ir/alter Ernest Pinger ( 1937-40), Naval Air Corps. Missing May, 1944.
Lt. Elbert fames Pinley (1939-43), Army Air Corps. Killed December, 1943.
Ensign IVarren Pa11/ Prink ( 1939-42) Naval Air Corps. Killed June, 1944.
T-Sgt. IY/ilb11r Roy Gil'a11d (1 940-41 ) , Army Air Corps. Killed -April, 1943.
Sgt. Robert Sey111011r Hall (1 934-37 ) , Royal Canadian Air Force. Missing May, 1944.
S-Sgt. Roy Louis Henry Ha11se11 (1937-38 ) , Army. D ied August, 1943.
Lt. (j.g. ) IVil/ia111 fames Hansen ( 1938-40), Navy. Missing Ju ly, 1943.
Cpl. IVayne IV ilb11r Hoeche ( 1940-43) , Army Air Corps. Killed February, 1944.
T-Sgt. George .Kenne!h Holroyd ( 1940-41 ) , Army Air Corps. Killed September, 1943.
A-C IY/illiam Thoma, Ive, ( 1936-39), Army Air Corps. Killed September, 1943.
Lt. Gilbert Porter fohl/Jon (1935-36), Army Air Corps. Killed June, 1943.
foh11 Andrew Lafferty (1931-32), Assistant to Captain .of U.S.S. Houston. Missing
March, 1942.
Lt. Jack B11rde11e Lanning ( 1938-41 ) , Army Air Corps. Missing August, 1943.
Lt. Charle, fackJon Leonard, ( 1936-39), Army Air Corps. Missing December, 1942.
A-C Lo11iJ foh11 Lochner ( 1939-42) , Army Air Corps. Killed March, 1943.
Cpl. Dale Vandeveer Longbol/J (degree 1939) , Army Air Corps. Died April, 1944.
Lt. fohn f,01eph McG11ire, fr. (1932-33) , Army. Died February, 1944.
Ensign Harold Dean Ma,terJ (degree 1942 ) , Navy. Killed September, 1943.
Lt. l?aymond Anthony MorriJJey ( 1935-36) , Army Air Corps. Killed April, 1943.
S-Sgt. Harold Lyle Nelson (1941-43), Army Air Corps. Killed May, 1944.
Pvt. Harlan D11nlap Otto ( 1942-43) , Army. Killed February, 1944.
Lt._ Robert Robey Par10111 ( 1939-4 1) ,Army Air Corps. Missing October, 1943.
Lt. Harold Reginald P1'rdy (I 939-40), Army Air Corps. Killed September, 1942.
Capt. Clarence Robert Rimke (degree 1940) , Army Air Corps. Missing February, 1943.
Lt. Edward Cleme11t Srhmillen (1937-41 ) , Army Air Corps. Missing February, 1942.
George Lathrop Seo/I, ART2-C (degree 1937) , N avy. Killed December, 1943.
Pfc. Kenneth Ray Sharp (1938-39) , Army. Killed September, 1943.
Lt. IVillia111 Charle, Sta11te,· (1 936-37 ) , Army Air Corps. Missing June, 1942.
Pvt. Carl Milton Switzer (1940-4 1) , Army. Killed July, 1943.
Lt. Ralph Edwa,d Umicker (1939-42) , Marine Air Corps. Killed October, 1943.
Lt. Alfred A 1tf!,11st VoJJ (degree 1940) , Army Air Corps. Killed October, 1941.
Pvt. B11,~e,1e IY/ilson 111/ade (1938-39). Marine Corps. Killed January, 1943.
Lt. Edgar L. IVeddle ( 1939-42 ) , Army Air Corps. Missing May, 1943.
Ensign Carl Leo11 IY/e11e (1935-37, 1938-39) , Naval Air Corps. Missing February, 1942.
Lt. Albert f eue IVoodard (1938-41 ) , Army Air Corps. K illed August, 1942.
·
Lt. Donald Earl IVorkman (1937-39) , Army Air Corps, Missing February, 1942.
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ON THE HONOR ROLL

Upper Jcft, Cpl. \Varnc \'<liJbur Hocchc (killcJ); upper right, L1. Hobert Ernest Edwards ( missing); middle, S.Sgt. Harold
Lyle NcJson (killed); lower Jeft, Cpl. Dale Vandeveer Longbons (died) ; lower right, Pvt. Cad Milton Switzer (kilJed).
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From the Office of the Dean of Men
by Dean R,dph Ii. Linkius
It is a great pleasure to g reet the loyal alumni of Illinois
State Normal University through the columns of .the Al11m11i
Quarterly. I should, however, appreciate much more the
opportunity to greet you personally in my oflice here at
Normal, and to have you te ll me of the interesting things
which have happened to you.
The past year at 111:nois State Normal University has
been a momentous one. The reactions of those of us who
are interested in the men of the campus, as we watched

them leave for War and the number shrink to fewer than
fifty, can scarcely be described. I know that the situation
this year is quite similar ;o the happenings on this campus
at the time of World War I. My reaction at that time, however, was quite different because then I was among those
who went.

I feel it is much to the credit of the men who have
for various reasons remained part of the student body, that
they have in a very line way kept alive the spirit of their
former campus activities and definitely contributed their
part in having campus life go on much as usual. The man
who stays on the job at home because he is not accepted
for reasons beyond his control has always been held in high
regard by me. My hat is off to all of the men of this campus
who are serving here simply or elsewhere more spectacularly.
A special tribute, it seems to me, is due t o the entire student

body that has been subjected to such rapid and unusually
challenging changes and still has had the fortitude to carry
on in much the same way as formerly.
The Christmas Service, sponsored by the University Club,
December 19, was as beautifully decorated for and as deeply
impressive as any of the preceding ones. Dr. Allen D.
Alber;, internationally known lecturer, gave the address.
The special music was furnished by the U n iversity Choir.
The formal party of the University Club, December 11,
was well-attended, although it had lost some of its attractiveness because it had to be held in the McCormick Gymnasium
instead of Fell Hall. There was, however, such a feeling
of genuine friendlin ess throughout ;he party that the
changed surroundings were of little consequence.
When the Navy V-12 program came to Illinois State
Normal University last July, it brought to our campus a
group of picked men from thirty-one colleges. T wenty-four
men of this Unit were our former students. Illinois State
Normal University immediately set about to make the 23 1
men from other colleges feel at home in their new alma
mater and to help them realize that they were a vital and
welcome part of this college.
With the exception of four civilian students, the football
squac! this year was made up entirely of men from the V -12
(Continued O n Page 21)
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Gradu-at:e

Work,
/:I New. uJ.;,elJ
by A rthur Hoff l..,11rsen

and what remains for the lifth year as well as evidence
of faculty, laboratory, library, and ability to do a respectable quality of work. No graduate work is to be
started until the summer session of 1944.
A graduate committee of the Board, including Russell
Guion, chairman, Vernon L. Nickell, Miss Harriet McIntyre,
and John D. Dill, was appointed. This committee was
authorized to study and ap prove the plans for graduate work
in the state teachers colleges. It was also authorized to
designate the departments which were to offer graduate
work, and later assumed the responsibility of approving the
specific courses to be offered.
THE GRADUATE COUNCIL
In his report to the Board on September 27, the President
of Illinois State Normal University indicated that a graduate
council had been crealed for the University. This council
included the following persons: Dr. R. W. Fairchild,
President of the University (temporary chairman); Miss
Elsie Brenneman, Director of Admissions and Registrar
{temporary secretary, later elected secretary) ; Dr. C. A. De
Young, Dean of the University (later elected chai rman ) ;
Dr. J. W. Carrington, Director of Student Teaching and
Internship; Miss Eleanor W. Welch, Head Librarian; Dr.
A. H . Larsen, Director of Research; and Dr. V. M. H ouston,
Coordinator of Curriculum, Scholarship, and Teaching Procedures and Head of the Department of Education and
Psychology.

On July 12, 1943, the Teachers College Board authorized
the teachers colleges of Illinois to confer the degree of
Master of Science in Education. This degree is to be presented upon the satisfactory completion of a fifth year of
study in any of the colleges qualifying to present g raduate
work. The proposal of a live-year program leading to the
master's degree is not new in Illinois. As early as 1936, the
Teachers College Board began to discuss the introduction of
a graduate program for the teachers colleges of the state.
T his discussion was prompted by a study which had been
made by President Morgan of Western State Teachers College at Macomb and which showed the need for such a
program. About live years ago, a committee on graduate
work was created at Illinois State Normal University to
study the problem here. In 194 I, ri1e state-supported
schools of the State, including the University of Illinois and
the five state teachers colleges, began a program of cooperative study on a live-year program for teacher education. For
the teachers colleges, this plan meant the introduction of a
iifth or graduate year to their programs. During all of this
time, there was repeated discussion of the program at the
meetings of the Teachers College Board.
At its meeting on July 12, 1943, in order to inaugurate
graduate work in the teachers colleges, the Teachers College
Board adopted the following resolution:

On January 13, 1944, the council was enlarged to include
represe11tatives from departments approved to present graduate work, the choice of representatives being made by members of each department. At the present time, jn addition
to the previously mentioned persons, the council also includes: W. A. L. Beyer, Head of the Department of Social
Science; Dr. H. R. Hiett, Head of the Department of
English; Dr. F. I,. D. Holmes, Head of the Department of
Speech; Dr. E. M. R. Lamkey, Head of the Department of
Biological Science; Dr. H. 0. Lathrop, Head of the Department of Geography; and Or. Jennie A. Whitten, Head of
the Department of Foreign Languages. Thus the graduate
council at Jllinois State Normal University is a group including thirteen persons, representative of the whole University
and of the departments that will offer the first graduate
courses.

The Teachers College Board hereby authorizes the
adoption of a live-year program in the State Teachers
Colleges and State Normal Universities leading to a
Master of Science in Education, provided, however,
that any college wishing to offer a live-year program in
any field, such as English, social sciences, etc., submit
through its president and graduate council a fully
developed live-year curriculc,m for thot field of study,
showing minimum essentials for the four-year course

The original council (appointed September 27) did much
preliminary work. Its primary responsibility was the determ ination of the depa rtments which should present graduate
work. On December 3, I 943, it submitted to the graduate
committee of the T ead1ers College Board, a sixty-eight
p>ge presentation of data requesting approval of seven
departments at Illinois State Normal University for offering
l five-ye:1r program.
The first section of this report included a detailed analysis
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of the foJJowing features of the University: qualifications
of the faculty, library facilities, laboratory facilities, the
ability of the University to do creditable graduate work, and
the curriculum requirements for the Jive-year program. In
section two, the same type .of analysis was made for each
department recommended for graduate work. The departments recommended were Education and Psyd,ology, Biological Science, Social Science, Foreign Languages, Speech
Education, .Geography and Geology, and English.

Each graduate student will work under the supervision
of a faculty committee of three members. This committee
will consist of a member of the major department as chair-

The graduate committee of the Board on January 7, 1944,
approved all of the;e dcpa, tments for offering a graduate
program beginning in the summer of 1944. On January 13,
the enlarged graduate counci l at Illinois State Normal University held its first meeting to tackle the job of planning
the details of the program of graduate work. This c.ouncil
faced the task oi planning the courses which were to be
submitted to t·:·,e wad uate committee of the Board for
approval. Thirty-three courses were approved to be offered
in the interse::;.',ion and summer session of 1944.

T he graduate year will include 32 hours of work. Of
these 32 hours, 12 hou rs are in required professional (ed ucation and psychology ) courses. The remaining 20 hours
will be selected en the basis of the type of work for which
the individual is prepa ring himself. Thus, a high scl1ool
teacher may take from 12 to 20 hours in a first teaching
field and up to 8 hours in a second field. On the other hand,
a person plann:ng to prepare himself for a pr.incipalship
might take all 20 additional hours in p rofess:onal work.
Therefore the student who completes the live-year program
at Normal will find that he has accumulated about 41 hours
of credit in eeneral cducat:on, from 40 to 64 hours in professional education, and from 44 to 55 in his first teaching
field, plus enough electives to make a total of I 60 semester

hours.
A detailed analysis of the areas in which graduate work
may be done, as proposed in the presentation to the Teachers
College Board, ind icates that graduate work will be done
in three divisions. In the Division of Elementary Education,
g raduate courses will be offered for the !eaoher with differcntiat:on for grade levels and areas and fields, the critic
teacher in te,cher-educating colleges, the supervisor of elementary education, the principal of elementary schools, and
the superintendent of schools (Elementary and-or Secondary) . In the Division of Secondary Education, graduate work
will be given for the teacher with specialization in biolog ical
science, Eng lish, French, geography, German, Latin, psychology, social science, Spanish, and speech; the critic
teacher in teacher education; the principal of secondary
schools; and the superintendent of schools (Secondary andor Elementary). In the Division of Special Education,
graduate w.ork will be offered in three fields: for teachers
,.. r • •-- .,•... · -· " ·· •· ·-·-•·- 11-. ,..,_ ,J _,,,,.. · ,.. 11.. 1-.--rl ;,.,......,-i -rl : f,., ~
schcol ncir;e;; 1nd fo: tcache:s in the are, of rclnbirt1t'o:1.
6

man, who is to be appointed by the head of that department;
a member of the Department of Education and Psychology,
appointed by the head of that department; and a third member, appointed by the chairman of the graduate. council,
upon the nomination of the other two members and the
student. Each student will be required to write a thesis
or report on a research project which gives evidence of
ab ility to think logically, to gather and organize material,
to. draw and defend conclusions, and to present results of
the foregoing procedures in a creditable manner that will
meet recognized standards for such writing.
Fees for g raduate students will be the same as those for
undergraduates, except that a matriculation fee of $ 5.00
must be p aid when the student first registers as a graduate
student. This matriculation fee is payable only once. There
will also be the usual graduation fee of $5.00. Graduate
students will be expected to purchase their own textbooks.
Applications for admission to graduate work are to be sent
to the Director .of Admissions.
GRADUATE COURSES
During the Intersession, June 9 to 29, 1944, the following courses are to h e offered on the graduate level: biology,
Administration of School Health ; education and psychology,
Introduction to Research and Curriculum Foundations;
English, English Literature since 1900.
During the regular eight-week summe r session, J uly 5
( Continu~d On Poge 20 )
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I Teach First Grade
by Laura Belle Sageser

Is it different? How different? Outwardly no. Inwardly
yes.
Thirty children enrolled in the Jefferson first grade in
September. The enrolling procedure was as usual. But there
was a quiet tension as trim young mothers hurried through
the enrolling. They hurried because they had to be at work
by eight-thi rty. There were proud, anxious grandmothers,
bewildered and uneasy by this "second childhood" situation,
wherein they were assuming the care of g randchildren while
both parents worked in a distant defense plant. There was
the pale, tr.oubled mother with a tiny baby in her arms, a
four yea r old by her side-her husband on the high sea.
Spilling out of the line and flitting about the room were
the children being enrolled. Some were bright-eyed and
gay; others, shy and quiet. There were the bold and demanding, the difficult and the diffident-al l seeking and
settling at some spot of interest. The children were all
clean and suitably dressed. There were no indigents. People
were working, mothers were working, and there were in-

comes. Out of the g roup of thirty children enrolled, over
half of the mothers as well as the fathers were working.
No bomb, no raid, no outward sign of war had touched
us. Yet there were inward signs of the conflict. With both
parents working, the care of the child was being shifted to
one other than the mother. The half-half home was in
evidence. Were not these children being deprived of that
which our nation once fought for and established- the
security and happiness of the American home?
Beginning days soon became regular days. Colorful charts
and charming primers became our very existence. Gaily we
sang the merry, contented songs of childhood. The story
hour with its fun and world of fancy gave joy and release.
MAY,
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Perhaps the folk and fairy tales are needed as never before.
A good story at the close of the day helps to send children
home refreshed and at ease,- welcome additions to tired,
busy fami lies.
The winter days came. The milk program was added to
our daily schedule. A glass of milk for every child proved
more than a health measure. It was a period of restfulness,
a moment t.o pause and give thanks "for food and all things
good" as well as a time to practice serving and the art of
eating properly.
Then came Christmas. The children of Jefferson School
gave the p lay IVhy the Chimes Rang. The character of
Little Brother was chosen from the first grade. It was
necessary to give the play early in December because our
Little Brother was going t.o visit his flying father on the
west coast during the holidays. How tiny and straight was
Little Brother as he walked to the altar to place the silver
piece. How trusting and steady as he knelt, listening for
the chimes to ring- and they did ring! Was he not a living
symbol of that for which our men were lighting? He was
a promise as well as a future power. He was one of the
many young, who will reap, adjust and advance the peace we
draft.
A new year came and soon spring was in the making.
We are busy. Phonetically we are "er" conscious. There
are mat placers and milk servers as well as "washer uppers"
who attend to the milk lunch. And the most placid and
inmature can be successful as " smoother outers" of scrap
papers, as the paper drive gets under way. The six year olds
want to serve and do. Their persistence is moving as is
evidenced by the pounds of scrap paper they brought. It
came in red wagons, it came slipping from arms too small
7

to manage it, it came in cars brought by flustered, busy parents and friends. But it came. Persistence emptied many a
basement. All the children have bought Defense Stamps regularly. T hey are cautious with their money and careful of the
stamps they buy. These future citizens have purchased -some

resourcefulness, it encourages consideration-it is becoming

conduct in an adult, many of whom must wait quietly these
days.
I teach first grade in war time approximately in the center
of the United States. The subject matter is much the same
and the daily program is not too unlike pre-war programs.
There are intangible differences, however, of g reat value.

There is an awareness among children of the need of coop.:,ration. There is a new independence in self, born of
their vc, y dependence. Th<re is a new and clear knowledge
of nutccial valu.es obtained through actual consumer ex•
periences. All these are intrinsic values that have substance
for sound decisions when these children assume a voice in

leadership in the next fifteen years.
The work .of the day closes; the school doors swing open
and the children run home. The long shrill call of "Hi Ho,
Silver" is not heard, for that br.ave rider and his faithful
First Grade, Jefferson School, Bloomini-tton

two hundred and fifty dollars worth of stamps over a period
of ten months.

In war time, our visitors are different and often dramatic.
The door op~ns- thcre is l3ill, handsome and smiling, wearin_i_; his w'.ngs. Another day comes Marian, tall and th:n,
wii11 a ~houlder wound and an acquaintance with dingy
fever. Sm1ll bronz.e stars on a ribb.-:>n bar say foreign service.
They Inv: traveled a long way since they were in our first
grade, but they have returned safely. Fathers on furlough
com:!. One captain said, "I want to see where my son sits

and works and plays. It's something good to remember
when you are far away."

The days must be calm and natural. No matter how
dinicult, they must bring security and contentment to the
children. Many necessary interruptions come to the school
room daily. Many minutes are taken from class work. Yet,

children can and do wait quietly while the orders of the
day are exam:ned or dispatched. To wait quietly is now so
essential an attribute that every child should be encouraged
to cultivate such an attitude. It gives poise, it encourages

8

First Grade, Jefferson School, Bloomington

steed have gone to war. Now outstretched arms and crisp
calls of ··n ombardier," "Flying Fortress," and "P, 38" are
heard as they zoom down the street. As I watch them fly
away, I hope th.at the fresh air that gives them the breath of
life may als.o give speed and power to modern air steeds
and bring to little chi ldren everywhere a quick and lasting
peace.

T H E A LUMNI QUARTERLY

I Teach English

-

by Emily Ann Coff man
In time of peace the English teacher listens to her fellow
teachers' complaints that their students can't read, can't
spell, can't pronounce words, can't speak clearly. She hears,
directly and indirectly, of the business world's despair at
the inability of young people to express themselves, to write
coherently, to read with comprehension. In time of peace
the English teacher is well aware of her own shortcomings
and will urge her students to master those fundamentals
that are so necessary for successful living, but she does not
feel justified in bringing about any pronounced change in
the balanced program that she has set forth for her pupils,
- a program which she believes proves itself good by ideals
gained through her previous professional training and by
the passable results obtained through actual teaching experience. Thus, in peace time, she often becomes calloused
to criticism and murmurs over and over to herself, ·'Tm
doing the best that I can with the enormous amount of
material that I must teach in the limited time that is g ranted
to me."
But in time of war, criticism of young people's inefficiency takes on prodig ious proportion : inefficiency slows
down production; inefficiency may cost the price of a life;
inefficiency will prolong the war. The Eng lish teacher cannot shut her ears to complaints which aim straight at the
target in the English curriculum. She cannot shrug her
already .over-burdened shoulders, keep using the peace-time
lesson plans of preceding years, and still expect to sleep
soundly at night.
With uncertain feelings, she studies the che,ished roadmap that leads through a yea, of high school English. She
realizes that she has just the same amount of time in which
to guide her students on the trip as she had in peace time.
Very clearly she sees that she will not be able to squeeze
into the itinerary that lovely one-day excursion down a
s'de-ro1d throti.~h the delights of student poetry writing;
that extra day will have to be spent on the main route to
provide for a slower speed through the ruts of poor g rammar. She takes her pencil and starts revamping the course of
her map.
Not being trained in the elements of cartography, she
ttirns to the practical suggestions offered by outside sources.
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She finds that the United States Office of Education has
coopernted with the Armed Service Forces in an attempt to
set forth the Army's needs in basic language skills. Studying this ,eport, the English teacher realizes t hat those needs
are not just peculiar to A,my or Navy activity but can ve,y
well be the needs of civilian life and work in war time:
young people of today should be trained in communication
skills, in practical vocabulary, and in reading expe,ience
through literatme that relates to the problems of our democratic government both past and p,esent.
In communicatioq needs, the Army finds that many young
men cannot listen to oral instructions, understand them and
act upon them with accuracy; they cannot learn and remember oral commands easily. T he English teacher sees her
opportunity to d,ill students for this needed ability. Why
mimeograph simple instructions for tests in class work?
She finds that the use of oral instructions for a test is t he
quickest way to make a student realize that he must concentrate upon what is being told to h im. In stressing the importance of the " listening skill," as the Army terms it, a
teacher can always appeal to the boys of a class by asking
for examples of the soldier's need for coordination of ear
and brain. The girls readily see its importance in many
types of occupation which they may eventually choose, such

as nursing or business work.
The Services complain that, likewise, our young Americans cannot read instructions and execute orders without the

helpful assurance of some one in authority. The Eng lish
teacher tries to break herself of the habit of reading instructions in textbooks to the class in her desperation to make
every one comprehend what is to be done. She encourages
the poor readers to follow through step by step, reading
and act 'ng by themselves. The need fo, help in the reading
of magazines and newspape,s calls for a number of laboratory periods spent with periodicals. The reading of the
majority of students after graduation wi II be composed of
such material and not of classical literature. Where else
should guidance in critical attitudes through reading of
modern periodicals be presented but in the English curriculum?
A vital necessity for young people is the ability to speak
9

clearly, to express their own ideas, and to instruct others in
an artirulate manner. Thus the English teacher attempts to
squeeze more oral reports into regular class work, encouraging the shy speaker and criticizing tactfully the mumbler.
A type of oral report in which the students relate to the
class how something is done step by step, perhaps with
demonstrations, is one of the most helpful experiences that
a young person can have. Students generally like to make
talks .of their own observations,-of an athletic game that
they have seen, or of a picture that they have recently
si·udied.
Young people's writing receives its share of negative
criticism. Legible handwriting is unmistakably an asset in
a war-time program of efficiency. Therefore, the teacher
makes an effort to check carelessness by refusing to accept
any illegible work. "They can't spell, either," moans the
Armed Services. "All we're asking for is a simple vocabulary which they can spell correctly." In despair, the English
teacher collects a word list of basic vocabulary and turns to
the laborious system of keeping a list of m isspelled words
for each student in order that she may give individual aid
and be certain of drilling for prope_r correction without
wasting her own time or that of the student.
The Services see the necessity of young people's knowing
how to write business and personal letters. After all, in
what form of writing will the majority of students engage
themselves after they have finished thei r schooling> Certainly not ten-page themes, altho ugh t hey have their good
points. Most people write letters and little else. Into the

school g raduates in the Services write back to the teacher,
"We didn't know the value of learning all those words that
you put before us when we were in school. T each all the
vocabulary you can. Most of our Service examinations are
composed of word meanings and nothing else. Tell your
students they' II need to know words."
The Armed Services consider the study of literature the
English teacher's b ig opportunity to instill democratic ideals
in student thinking. It can in due time be the proper means
of creating better racial understanding and tolerance among
nations. Walt Whitman's ideas of democracy are not lost
upon the student. And when Longfellow laments in his
own period of history
\'(/ere half the power that fills the world with terror,
Were half the ~vealth bestowed on camps and courts,
Given to redeem the human mind from error,
There were no need of arsenals and forts :
The warrior's name would be a name abhorred!
And every nation, that should lift again
Its hand against a brother, on its forehead
W.ould wear forevermore the curse of Cain !
it doesn 't take an enthusiastic student of poetry to perceive
the meaning of his words and relate it to the present day
problem and our goal for a lasting peace.

and pronoun use is the order of the time. So the grammar
instructor slides over the textbook pages on the niceties of
refined literary diction and shifts into low gear for a slow,
thorough pull out of the deep mud-holes of "we was," " I
seen," and ··them boys."

The English teacher discovers, much to her pleasure, that
in time of war the high ~ hool boys develop an unusually
high enthusiasm for read:-?tg worth-while books. Many
boys have in the past regarded ~ reading of an entire book
a fearful drudgery that the English teacher has set before
them because of her diabolical nature. They do not have to
be encouraged to read books containing factual material
about the Armed Services or of the war crisis, such as
Berlin Diary and One 111/orld. They realize the value of
such info rmation and view points. They feast upon the war
adventure stories,- They 111/ere Expendable, Glladalca11al
Diary, Quee111 Die Proudl)', Dreu Rehear1al, Combined
Operatiom, Thirty Sec"o11d1 Over T okyo, and others like
them. Perhaps a great deal of such reading material is
propagandized. Who is to say? But the literature teacher
knows it to be of better literary worth than the comic books
that so ,often ride in the back pockets of high school boys'
daily attire.

One has only to glance through a modern newspaper
magazine, or best-seller, or to listen to .the radio to convince
herself of the changing vocabulary of war time. A rmy and
Navy terms are sprinkled generously through all reading
material that comes before the eyes of students. The latest
d ictionaries cannot keep abreast with the additions made
daily to American speech. The English teacher secures her
information of war word definitions from all possible
sources and inserts the new words along with regular
vocabulary study. And as for general vocabulary, high

The English teacher surveys the year's road map and
smiles ruefully at the revised stopping points, t he added
detours, the absent excursion trips, the strengthening of
the road-bed on the main hig hway. Is she certain that she's
doing all that she can to fit her students for an era of stress
and conflict> No, not any more sure is she than that she
was always equipping students with the best Eng lish in
time of peace. She is satisfied, however, that with a flexible
program she is making an attempt to reach a few of the
many needs of young people in the modern world.

:lass room come business stationery, personal note paper,

V-Mail forms; and the teacher does her best to help with
proper correspondence material, letter style, paragraph formation, spelling, correct grammar, and simple punctuation.
When students know that they can actually write letters in
the class room which they will be able to send to their
acquaintances, their enthusiasm becomes more apparent.

The Army stresses the necessity .o f simple but correct
grammar; constant drill against flagrant mistakes in verb
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Around the Clock
At Normal

Dr. F. L. D. Holmes, head of the speech department,
spoke at the first state conference on speech rehabilitation,
March 23, in Chicago.

Prof. George M. Palmer died on Sunday, May 7, at
Veterans Hospital, Hines, Illinois, after an illness of several
months.
Mr. Palmer has been a member of the faculty since 1923.
He served as Professor of Eng lish, and, for a time, as
Acting Head of the department of English.
Prof. H. H. Schroeder, formerly Dean of the University,
gave the address at the funeral services that were held at the
Stubblefield Funeral Home in Normal.

Dr. C. F. Malmburg, asociate professor of psychology,
attended meetings of the Council on Cooperation in Teacher
Education in Cleveland, March 4.

Faculty

Miss Gladys Tipton, assistant professor .of music, and
Wayne F. Sherrard, assistant professor of music, attended
the Music Educators National Conference in St. Louis,
March 3-7.

Carter Harris, who was janitor at Illinois State Normal
University for forty-eight years, died Apri l 21.
Dr. Rose Parker, director of special education, spoke to
the teachers of ,the public schools of Ottawa on April 18.
On April 25, she talked in Moline to the Council on the
Education of Exceptional Children, and on April 26, to the
seniors at Rock Island High School.
Floyd T. Goodier, director of integration, attended meetings of the International Council of Religious Education in
Chicago, February 8 and 9. He served on a panel discussion
on "How to Set up Traveling Enterprises· for Vacation
Church School Leaders- L1boratory Schools, Institutes and
Training Schools."
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Dr. Victor M. Houston, head of the d~partment of
education, talked at the Macon County ISNU club dinner
at Decatur, March 29, on ,the topic "P.ostwar Education."

Preston Ensign, business manager of the University,
attended the thirty-third annual meeting of the Central
Association of University and College Officers in Chicago,
February 17. He was accompanied by J. W . Green, who is
in charge of the business management of the Navy V-12
unit at Fell Hall, and Mrs. Ruth Clem, University accountant.

Resignations
Several changes in faculty personnel have been ann.ounced. Henry A. Poppen, instructor in mathematics,
resigned his position effective June 23. He has accepted
a position with Stevenson, Jordan and Harrison, a firm of
11

management engineers in Chicago. Miss Winifred Bally
,esigned April 10 to enlist as a Red Cross field recreation
worker for service overseas. Dr. F. W. Hibler, head of the
department of psychology, resigned March 1. He became
a member of the psychology division of Stevenson, Jordan
and Harrison. Ralph W. Fogler, assistant professor of
physical science, resigned April 4, effective at the dose of
the semester. He will become administrative head in charge
of the grading of canned prod,,cts at the Libby, McNeil and
Libby firm. Miss Mildred Kerr, assistant librarian and instructor in library science, resigned her p.osition effective
June 5. She has accepted a position as librarian in t,he city
library at Mt. Vernon, New York. Mrs. Helen Hayner,
University Nurse, resigned May 2. She reports to the
American Red Cross Army Reserve for duty at Camp
McCoy June 1.

Miss Alvera Beatty and Miss Doris T illman for the appor.tionment board; Miss Marjorie Johnson, Miss Marietta
Edwards, and Miss Anne Waddell for the forensic board;
and Miss Betty Bergstrom, Robert Jones, and A lex Takacs
for the athletics board.

Scholarship
Mrs. Lorraine Janda Roberts, a seni!Jr in the English department, was named the nominee for the University of
Illinois scholarship.
The scholarship enables the recipient to work on a
Master's Degree at the University of Illinois and provides
a stipend of $350. One University student is nominated
annually on the basis of character, promise of intellectual
development, personality, and scholarship.

Appointments
Appointments to fill vacancies are as follows: Howard
0. Reed has been appointed assistant professor of industrial
arts. He has been teaching in Bloomington Hig h School.
Dr. Clyde Truman McCormick has been appointed instructor in mathematics. He has his master's degree from
the University of lllinois and his doctor's degree from
Indiana University. He has been head of the mathematics
department of Kansas State Colege since l 938. Dr. John
L. Reusser has been appointed principal of the elementary
and junior high schools at the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors
Children's School. He has been superintendent of schools
at Palatine since 1933.

Elections
Miss Jane Caviezel, junior in physical education, is to be
president of the Stu•
dent Council for the
coming yc:1.r. N ew off,.
cers of al l-won1en organizations w i 11 be:

l\1!~s Mary Ellen Price
of Springfield, president
of \:'1'omcn's League~
Miss Kathleen Wheeler
of C:mton, president of
tht Women's Recreation

Association; and Miss
Je,vcl Bailey f r o m
Lowell, Inc!i:ina, president of the Young
Women's Christian Association.
The student members of all-school boards
fer 1944-4 5 have also
been chosen. They are:
Jane Cav;czel
Miss Mary Elizabeth
Johnson and Miss Jane Price for the entertainment board;
12

Vidette
At the state meeting of the Illinois College Press Association held in Urbana February 25, staff members of the
Videlle won one first, two seconds, one third, and an
honorable mention in the regular contests.
The Vide!le'J fifty-sixth birthday was celebrated at a
banquet held in the Bloomington Y. W. C. A. on March 27.
Maurice Harling of the Daily Pantagraph was the guest
speaker.

Art
Three unusual exhibits have been displayed in the art
gallery of Mi Iner Library this spring. During February an
exhibition of soldier art from Life Magazine competition
w,s on display. Originals of Walt Disney were exhibited
the last two weeks in March. On April 16, the Frederick
Taubes exhibit of paintings was opened to the public.

/1dult [ducatiou
One hundred and thirty-live adults registered in seven
adult education courses on February 24. This is the second
year the University has sponsored an adult education program. Courses in commerce. social science, art, English,

manual arts, and agriculture were offered.

1!,dwards Contest
~1iss Inez Payne, jlinior in the speech department, and
Apprentice Seaman Charles E. Carson of the naval V -12
•:nit, were winners in the Edwards Speech Contest, February
18. Miss Payne of Granite City won in the poetry reading
section and Apprentice Seaman Carson won in the public
speaking division,
THE ALt!MNl QUARTERLY

University Honors
Thir,t y high schools were represented by the students who
received special honors at the third annual scholastic honors
day convocation Wednesday, May 10.
Dr. Paula M. Kittel, assistant professor of German,
University of Wisconsin, gave the add ress, ..The Constant
Goal," for .the convocation.

Special awards were granted as follows: Alumni Award,
Miss Donna Jo Hunt; Jessie E. Rambo Award, Miss Alice
Jewell Bailey; Illinois Cong ress of Parents and Teachers
Scholarship, Miss Eloise Dorothy Halzhauer; and Kappa
Delta Pi Sophomore Medal, Miss Marilyn Jane Theis.
Students included in the honors list were Loraine Pearl
Bailey, Pekin; Mary Margaret Ballard, Manlius; Miss
Junella Baxter, LaMoille; Miss Mary Monroe Bell, Morris;
Miss Janet Louise Blundell, Chicago ; Miss Dorothy Pearl
Catlin, Springfield; Miss Patricia Ann Chesebro, Saunemin ;
Miss Marjorie Jane Enns, Minier; Miss Dorothy Marie
Fisherkeller, Springfield; Miss Elsie Berdena Fulton, Heyworth; and Miss Grace Lenore Glaser, Stanford.
These students were also awarded honors: George Everhart Harding, A-S, Minneapolis, Minn. ; Miss Bertha
Harper, Fithian; Miss Esther Ruth Heiniger, Deer Creek;
Miss Williamette Carney Herrick, Wadsworth; Kendall
Alan Hinman, A-S, Elsah; Miss Kitty Blanche Kiester,
Lansing; Miss Iris Martha McKinney, Normal; James
Douglas McNeil, A-S, Elsah; Miss Helen Cornelia Norder,
Mt. Olive; Miss Gladys Annette Peters, Creve Coeur; and
Miss Katherine Jane Price, Springfield.
Other students given honors were Miss Mary Ellen Price,
Springfield; Mrs. Lorraine Janda Roberts, Chicago; Miss
Stella Mae Saucken, Emington; Miss Bertha Jewel Sanner,
Mt. Zion; Miss Eunice Pearl Smallwo.od, Emden; Robert
Grover Taylor, A-S, Sacramento, California; Marvin Theodore Tepperman, A-S, Chicago ; Miss Marilyn Jane Theis,
Minier; Miss Barbara Jean Torreyson, Geneseo; and Jay
Norman Vercler, M eadows.

New Buildings
President R. W . Fairchild has made public details of a
proposed $2,924,000 postwar impmvement program for
the University. The program calls for four new buildings
and five additions. The proposed buildings include a fourunit building, an education building, a high school bu:lding, and a storage building.

College Day
Five hundred students from central Illinois high schools
were guests of the University on April 17. The purpose of
the day is to acquaint high school seniors with facilities
and p rograms of the University.
MAY,
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Basketb£tll
Finishing the seas.on in a flurry of exciting games, the

Redbirds won the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference basketball title for the sixth consecutive year. In conference games, the Birdies .outplayed their opponents Car•
bondale, Charleston, Macomb twice, and DeKalb once, to
gain seven wins. They lost one game to DeKalb.

During the month of February, Normal had a busy time
playing one to two games every week. Going to Charleston
for the first game of the month, Normal downed Eastern
53-50. Trailing Eastern through most of the game, Normal
rallied in the last minutes of play when Warren Collier
shot the deciding basket.
The Birdies next went to Chicago, where they engaged
the George W illiams College team in a nip and tuck game,
which netted Normal a 62-52 result. Meeting their old
rival Wesleyan for the second time during the season, Normal handed the Titans a 62-32 loss in the McCormick
Gymnasium. The majority of the Redbird roster was on
the floor at one time or another duri ng the evening. Leading
off the Normal-Carbondale cage contest, Frank Olivieri
tossed in fi ve baskets in the initial four minutes of play to
place the Birdies in the lead for a 60-38 win. With this
victory, Normal came to the fore in a first place conference
tie with Charleston.
Facing no real competition, the Birdies on their own floor
trounced Chariest.on 71-39, and thus eliminated Eastern as
a contender for the II AC title. Determined not to take a
second beating, State Normal downed Northern Teachers
;3.47 in the DeKalb gymnasium and assured itself of first
p lace in conference play.
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The Cogdalmen met and defeated their last foe Macomb
in McCormick gymnasium February 25. Striving continuously to overcome the Redbird's margin, the Leathernecks
were not quite successful and were defeated 48-41. Consequently, Coach Joe Cogdal had led the sixth consecutive
team to the conference championship.
Outstanding player of the year was Frank Olivieri,
Chicago Heights man, who scored I 67 conference points and
347 game points. Olivi~ri had· the honor of being selected
a member of the IIAC first team and was placed on the
second all-opponent's team of .Great Lakes. Bob Talkin
and Warren Collier, varsity team members, were placed
on the fi rst and second JIAC teams, respectively.

Wrestling
State Normal's wrestling team did not have much success
this season and lost all three of its matches. The University
of Illinois team defeated Normal 31-5 in the first match
and 35.5 in the last one. Wheaton's grapplers pinned the
ISNU men to the mat in a 36-0 series of matches at
Wheaton College.
Because of the rainy weather, ISNU has not been able
to do much in the field of spring sports, which consist of
baseball, tennis, track and golf. Although a heavy baseball
and tennis program has been planned, the track and golf
schedules are limited.
In their opening baseball game on college day, April 17,
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the Redbirds upset the Titans 13-10. Two triples and a
home run in the eighth inning gave Normal its deciding
runs for a three•point marg in victory.
Playing a double header on the McCormick Diamond
April 29, Normal lost the first game to Macomb and won
the second. Sullivan's expert pitching held the Redbirds
down and broug ht the Leathernecks a 3-2 victory. A home
run in the second game during the sixth inning put Normal
in the lead and gave the Cardinals a final 6-3 score.

Tennis
On the tennis court ISNU's team has won three matches
and lost o ne. Normal has trimmed Dradley Tech, 2-1;
Macomb, 4-2; and Elmhurst, 4-2. The University of Illinnois team defeated Normal 7-0 on the Urbana courts.

Track
An intramural track meet was held Saturday, April 29,
as a means of determining the varsity team. Bob Talkin,
V-12 students, earned 28 points, placing first in the 100
and 220 yard dashes, the high and low hurdles and pole
vault, and third in discus, broad and high jumps. Classes
competed in the meet and the seniors scored highest. T he
track team will meet Macomb May 6 at Normal and will
take part May 13 in the triangular meet, which includes
the Augustana, Macomb and Normal track men.
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\Vhite Room, 1944

THE

Wh.[tt:

<Room

On the campuses of the universities and colleges of the
United States we find the Young Women's Christian Association, which through work and study offers opportunity
to college women to strengthen their ideals of religion and
service. Upon our Alma Mater further prestige and honor
are bestowed in having the distinction of being the educational institution which fostered the first college YWCA.
In the year 1872, the prayer meeting was not an oddity
but rather a great spiritual influence in the lives of many
students. Women at Illinois State Normal University felt
a need for these gatherings of meditation and 'prayer in
their college life. Mrs. Hattie Lawson, a woman with
sympathy and a desire to-. help others, became acquainted
with Miss Lida Brown (Mrs. William P. McMurry), who
was attending Illinois State Normal University. It was Mrs.
Lawson who suggested holding a prayer meeting on Sunday
afternoon. Miss Brown was enthusiastic .over such a proposal and, during the week that followed her talk with
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by Frances Teltm·o

Mrs. Lawsor,, she invited her classmates to attend the meeting to be held in her room at 512 North School Street. At
the same time, 'Miss Jennie Leonard, niece of the Congregational pastor, Dr. John W. Cook, learned about the plan
through Mrs. Lawson and offered her services.
Intense excitement undoubtedly prevailed. until the designated Sunday afternoon arrived. Unfortunately the weather
was unfavorable, and only six persons, Miss Jennie Leonard,
Miss Ida E. Brown, Miss Emma V. Steward, Miss Hopkins,
Mrs. Hattie Lawson, and Miss Lida Brown were present
for the first meeting on that historical day, November 12,
1872. -Following the devotionals these inspiring women
discussed future plans.
The next Sunday the meeting was held in the vestibule of
the Congregational Church. So rapidly did the attendance
multiply that it was not long before the main body of the
church was used. In the spring of 1873, lire destroyed the

church, so students gathered in the basement of the Methodist Church.
A contemporary report tells us that as attendance at the
meetings continued to increase, it seemed advisable to organize the work so that it might be carried on systematically,
the students being responsible for its success, and it was
hoped that such an organization might become permanent.
A committee of four was appointed to draft a constitution.
Officers of the Young Men's Christian Association offered
their constitution, which was used for the drafting of that
of the YWCA. On January 19, 1873, Miss Brown was the
first of one hundred and ten to sign the constitution of the
Young Ladies' Christian Association. The name was
changed on September 11, 1881, ;to its present one.
Mrs. Ida E. Brown (Mrs. James Carey) was its first
president, and Miss Ida Witbeck (Mrs. Charles De Garmo)
was•the vice president. The offices of secretary and treasurer
were filled by Miss Emma V . Stewart (Mrs. I. E. Brown)
and Miss Lida A. Brown (Mrs. William P. McMurry).
Further encouragement came to the members of the YWCA
from Miss H arriet Case, preceptress of the school, and Miss
Ellen Edwards, daughter of the president of Illinois State
Normal University.
Noon prayer meetings were held for tweny m inutes during the three years that followed the organization of the
YWCA, sometimes each day and sometimes twice each
week. These periods of meditation were held in the "White
Room," a room found on the ground floor of Old Main.
This room has recently been renovated and refurnished after
having been used for a number of years as a janitorial
store-room. Today this pleasant-looking room is once again
the setting for meetings and spiritual thought.

This humble beginning by students of Illinois State
Normal University was the origin of a world-wide movement. In the 1870"s, four other such college organizations
were founded at Northwestern College, Olivet College,
State Normal at Carbondale, and Lenox College. In 1884,
Michigan was the first to organize a. state association. Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Illinois soon followed with similar action.
At Camp Collie on Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, in 1886, under
a supervisory body which became the American Committee
in 1899, the national organization was formed.
Meantime Boston had been the first city in which Christian associations had been formed to work among young
women in the cities. The first Boston association had grown
into six hundred and fifty-two associations, and our own
little prayer circle had flourished into seven hundred and
sixty-seven student associations. In 1906, the two organizations were united into the Young Women's Christian Association of the United States of America.
The YWCA was not an isolationist. It did not confine
itself to our democratic country, but its social activities,
social service, devotional meetings, and Bible study penetrated into the countries across the seas. Today we find the
Young Women's Christian Association active on campuses
throughout the world because here at our own Illinois
State Normal University Mrs. Lida Brown McMurry sensed
the needs of her colleagues and worked sedulously to meet
those demands. Today, in a world of chaos and confusion,
students of many different social and economic groupings,
creeds, races, and nationalities are working together as
democratic people should.

In a year when the YMCA iJ celebrating ilJ origin a h1111d,'ed year1 ago in London,
it i, 1ig11ifica11t that the White Room, fint /,Qme of the YWCA, 1ha11ld have recently
opened ilJ doon again aJ a place of q11iet be,1111y and meditation for the women OJI the
camp111 of lllinoi1 Stale Normal U11iver1ity.
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~ke 'k/o.me,n By Some Men
by Lt. Arnold Greenfield
"Suit the action to the word" was the cue taken in
directing Clare Boothe's play, The JIY0111en, while I was
stationed in a replacement camp near Casablanca. It was
produced by soldiers of the Bombardment Training Command on June 5 and 6, 1943. A chance meeting between
an officer and an enlisted man uncovered a mutual interest
in dramatics. The project was broached .to the Special Service Department, and received encouragement. Later an
announcement was made for participants.

Orders came

through abruptly, assign.ing the progenitors to active duty.
This situation left The JIY0111en in my lap. I was very
enthusiastic over the possibilities.
Scenes I, III, and V from Act Three were cut out. The
surgery took cognizance of a shifted theme inherent in a
change from comedy to farce. The original theme is based
on resignation to the half-truth that this is a man's world
and the lesser truth that what men want most is all they
want:

Seco11d Salesgirl: You· can't trust any man. That's all
they want.
Corset Model: (plaintively, her hands 011 he,· lovely
hips) . What else have we got to give?
We took, for our purpose and amusement, the worse
half of the so-rightly-called "better half." The tenor
centered on a mimicry of cattiness, exemplified early in the
play where Sylvia lets the cat out of the bag:
( Sylvia stealthily closes door
)
Sylvia: You'll die!
Edith: Mary?
Sylvia: No, Stephen. Guess!
Edilh : You couldn't mean . .
Sylvi,1: (nodding) Stephen Haines is cheating on Mary !
Edi1h: 1 don't believe you. Is it true?
From this brief epis.ode the underlying mood of the farce,
as conceived by the army, should be apparent. The plot
concerns the fel ine clement in females. Beginning at a
bridge party in Mary's Park Avenue apartment, the mali•
cious gossipping mounts lava-like u~til the volcanic reverberations melt her home.
· The notice for players met my apathetic anticipation.
Before revealing a scream by scream description of the play,
1 shall describe the method of recruiting. The scrutinizing
of a few hours' worth of files yielded a score of less than
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twenty names. Afterwards I searched through more Jiles .to
find the areas of these men. Then I walked a million miles
to interview the prospects; later I walked a billion miles
back without them. Finally, I stopped walking and started
thinking. This is what I thought-the part that is printable:
since most objections were fo r lack of time, only those who
had finished their combat training would prove promising.
Even then, why should they bother with it in their leisure
time? How could I interest them? I, working for the fun
of it, had to consider these things.
Sauntering into the enlisted men's Recreation Hall one
sunny afterrioon, I turned off the radio and thus drew attention from the fifty odd listeners scanning stale magazines
and newspapers. Briefly I explained my P.urpose and told
the story. Instead of chance recollections of quips and random scenes hurriedly selected, I had picked pasages and had
a practiced performance ready. Then I asked a Sergeant
who seemed to have enjoyed it if he would care to read a
part aloud with me. Before long, there was a general p leading for a turn. I promised to return after mess to select and
cast and distribute scripts.
An army, the Army responded that evening.
To guide towards the grotesque, I added to the authoress'
description of diaracters supplemental notations to suit the
men participants. The reader may visualize a "permanent
wave" contraption in the form of an inverted "l" frame of
wood, from which dangled several strings with bits of wood
tied to the end.
Volume more than a "modicum pitch" was a p rized
criterion in directing since a hangar was to serve as our
auditorium. Interpretation was paramount. Pfc. Hullett,
who read vividly and subsequently was given a leading role,
attributed his skill to a speech correction course administered
in high school to him to relieve his stuttering. Articulation
was waived in casting but stressed in rehearsals as an aid to
clarity and, by its exaggerated affectation, to lend a note of
humor.
When the cast had memorized their part, or plural, they
reported in their free periods. Suggestions in pantomime
were rendered. A check was made on emphasizing the
proper ideas. They appreciated .the effectiveness of a pause
in lieu of increased volume. The layout of ,t he scenes was
exhibited from diagrams. Entrances and exits were de17

termined. Then we got down to business, stage business.
T he use of cigars was rejected for it would have detracted
from our delusion of women. (It might be O.K. for a
woman's illusion of The 1''1e11 ) . Purses and their contents
were our main properties, which, in addition to the common

items, contained some uncommon cigarette-holders.
TJie stage was twenty by fifteen feet, surrounded by

curtains. Rooms of like dimensions we re at the left and
right of the stage and were set off by tarpaulins.
The first scene is in Mary Haines' living room. Down
right was a card table covered with a gorge.,us shaw1, an
Arabian shriek. Up center was a fireplace with a mantel
piece, upon which rested a vase of lilacs, and above which
hung large photographs of someone's niece and nephew.
The inspiration of an Erq11ire pin-up model was sguelched.
In front of the fi replace was a sofa (cot), and table plus a
Frendh style telephone (wood), and a lamp (McCoy).
Center left was a tea table with china. Such was the scenery.
The script calls for "a smoking-car cloud of smoke" over the
bridge-players. The men exaggerated the figurative. So the
p lay began!
T he next scene is a hairdressing booth, (somewhere in
Africa) . Half-drawn curtains, chair, plush chair, manicur•
ist's table, finger howl, stool, and the permanent wave
machine were some substances of t he sum. Quick, close
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timing was needed. A mite of r,osin-razzin' on their cues
put them "on the ball."
Rolling into the next scene, Mary's bedroom, we began
with little Mary's entrance, omitting the cook's release,
reason ,therefore, and spirit thereof. More in harmony was
the mirthquake evoked by gesture and dialogue between
little Mary and Mary.
The next scene was a fitting ho.0th. H alf drawn curtains,
a piece of plywood placed down center, the thin edge facing
the audience, a small chair on either side and a smoking
stand nearby each, completed the scenery. This show-down
scene of protagonist and antagonist had some risque-risky
show .off by-play via costume display. Genuine Sciaparelli
gowns and girdles were modeled, loaned by Madam Kitty
de Cartesac of the French Red Cross. Jewelry, dazzling the
gaze from the days of King Louis XVI, was worn.
For the pantry scene, two sergeants Jiving in the same tent
were chosen for the parts of Jane and Maggie, due regard
for their proximity being g iven as a convenience to rehears•
ing. Half-drawn curtains, table, chairs, pitcher and cups
sufficed. This scene recapitulated the gist of what had been
skipped, elaborated the plot and p rojected it onward.
The hospital scene made animate especially the staid inmates of the 45th General Hospital. Half-drawn curtains,
cot, end table, and doll drew this droll scene.
The next scene, Mary's bedroom in a Reno Hotel, was
an adaptati.o n of a similar room described earlier. The
arrogant Countess threatened to become a "problem character" until "she" condescended to move in graceful strides
in place of a galloping gait, as had been "her wont." Our
location in French Morocco facilitated practice with a French
dialect desirable in "her" characterization.

T he powder room of the Casino Roof, finale scene, was
created with a broad plank on both sides of the stage,
passing for ward-robe counters and slanting toward up
center. A magazine table was down center. Sofa, plush
chairs, and smoking-stands were arranged up center. The
"A" shaped balance served as a megaphone for the last
for.flinging slur-slinging scene.
Besides being given on the post and at a hospital, the
play was performed at the American Red Cross in Rabat,
French Morocco.
Many of us still are acting but in another kind of Theater
- the Mediterranean- I, as Bombardier. For tomorrow, I
would have someone too to follow Hamlet's advice, and
write not to soothe but "to suit the word to the action."
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Italy
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by F. A. Bertetti

W hile stands the Coliseum, Rome slull;
W hen falls the Coliseum, Rome shall foll;
And when Rome falls,
. the world.
Let us hope that Byron was a better poet than prophet. The
dange, is great that the Eternal City, unsurpassed as a
monument in history, a repository of art and a center of
religious life for half the world, may be wrecked. In this
:-ase, not only the Coliseum but the remains of the famous

buildings there may fall beneath the b.ombs.
The bards have sung and the poets have written volumes
extolling the beauty, virtues, and ancient culture of Italy.
Before the war, more than two million people a year visited
this mecca. Browning probably expressed the tl\ought of
most cultured tourists when he said, "Open my heart and ·
you will see engraved inside of it- Italy." Here one sees
priceless collections of act and many famous and beautiful
buildings recalling stining and exciting events in history.
There is beautiful scenery in the lake region of the North,
on the Riviera, and along the Amalii drive near Naples.
There are unique sights, like the watery streets of Venice,
the .artistic display of bones and skeletons ·in the basement
of the Fra Capuchinni church of Rome, the famous Blue
Grotto on the Island of Capri, the beautiful C1mpo Santo
at Genoa, the active crater of Vesuvius, the famous catacombs of Rome, and the Leaning Tower of Pisa. The
country roads wind past olive orchards, vineyards, wheat
fields, .and the ruins of ancient fortresses, monasteries, and
castles, some perd1ed on great heights like the much talkedof Monastery of Mt . Cassino.
In Naples one must visit the ruins of Pompeii and Hem,laneum and walk through the ancient streets and buildings.
The deep wagon ruts in the stone streets, the stepping stone
crossings placed in such a way that they do not interfere
with the vehicle traffic, the well-preserved mosaic pictures
on the walls, the stone steam pipes for the baths, the stone
fountains and the patio style homes fascinate the tourist.
The mummified remains of an individual and a dog overMAY, 1944

taken by death are on display in a g lass case. The agony
of suffocation is clearly seen in their faces and in the
clenched toes and lingers. In the museum at Naples, the
government has preserved the kitchen utensils, toilet articles,
lamps, tools, theatre tickets, furniture, surgical instruments,
loaves of bread, pans of meat, and even safety pins found
in the ruins. A medical man told me that many of the
surgical instruments have not been improved upon to this

day.
Florence has been called the birthplace of civilization.
The Uffizi and Pitti galleries contain some of the world's
finest paintings and sculptures. The famous domed cathedral
and baptistry with the "gates ,o f Heaven" stand in the very
heart of the city. The goldsmiths carry on their ~rade as of
old in little shops on the stone bridge (Ponte Vecchio), that
spans the Arno. N ea, the Palazzo Vecchio or City Hall,
Florence has erected statues in memory of her famous
citizens. As one walks along this long row and reads the
famous names-Michaelangelo, Dante, Petrarch, Boccaccio,
Del Sarto, Da Vinci, Donatello, Ghiberti, Cellini, Vespucci,
De l\ifedici. Savonarola, Galileo, and many others,- one is
impressed with the thougl1t that surely this_ was a city
favored by the Gods.
Milan has th ree outstanding points of interest: La Scala,
the home of grand opera and one of the largest theatres in
Europe; Da Vinci's painting of the Last Supper in the
monastery of Santa Maria della Grazia; and the famous II
Duomo Cathedral. The painting is on the narrow wall of
a long, old dining hall. The wooden flooring is wide and
rough, and the hall is bare of all furniture. One wonders
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why such a strange place was selected for such a valuable
painting. II Duomo is built of white Carrara marble in the
form of a cross. The exterior is adorned with over two
thousan d small statues, and the structure is surmounted with
a maze of thin spires, each of which has a life size statue on

its tip.
Venice, the Queen City of the Adriatic, is a source of
endless delight to the traveller. The buildings seem to rise
out of the water; it is a strange experience indeed to step
from the street into the parlor without benefit of steps. The
street crossings are overhead. The one made famous by
Shakespeare (Rialto) in his Mercha111 of V mite is lined on
both sides with tiny shops filled with all sorts of merchandise. The ornate St. Mark's Cathedral on the Piazza is especially interesting because of the four huge bronze horses on a
•balcony in front of the church, Aanked by artistic mosaics
that look like real paintings. Next to it, is the Doge's
Palace, lilied with Tintoretto's paintings. 11 is the site of
the Bridge of Sighs that leads to the dark dungeons. T housands of pigeons come to this famous Piazza to be fed by
tourists. At exactly noon a cannon booms in the harbor and
the pigeons rise ,~; one, almost blotting out the sun. This
celebrated square is really the center of interest in Venice.
It is thrilling, on a moonlight night, to sit at a well-laden
table outside one of the many cafes that line the square, to
listen to the band concert, and to gaze now and then at the
historic structures around and recall Longfellow's description
White swan of cities: slumbering in thy nest
So wonderfully built among the reeds
Of the lagoon.
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GRADUATE WORK,
A New Field
(Continued From Page 6)
to August 25, 1944, the following graduate courses are to
be taught: biology-School and Community Sanitation, The
Sensory Organs; education and psychology- Individualization of Instruction, Guidance, Introduction to Research,
School Administration, Laboratory School Administration,
Administration of Special Education, Advanced Educational
Psychology, Psychology o f the Mental Deviate; EnglishWorld Literature, Milton and his Contemporaries; foreign
language-French Short Story, History of Latin Literature,
Spanish-American Literature; geography-Climates of the
Continents, Techniques of Field Work; and social science-Regionalism in the United States, Advanced Illinois History.
T he H istory of Illinois State Normal University is a long
and notable one. It was one of the first of the normal
schools to become a teachers college. It was authorized to
g rant the bachelor's degree in 1907 and conferred the first
such degree in 1908. Now the prospects are that the University may grant its first master'~ degree in 1945. The
introduction of graduate work at Illinois State Normal
University is another stride forward in the noteworthy
i,istory of the University.
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Club Meetings
From the Office of the Dean of Men
Continued From Page 4 )
Unit. Many generations of students yet to come will hear
about this team and especially of the 85-yard run made
from .the kick-off in the last seven seconds of play in the
Wesleyan game at their Memorial Stadium. Coach Cogdal's
championship basketball team this year was also made up
entirely of V-12 men, as was also the wrestling squad.
Not only did V-12 participate in athletics, but many of
the men contributed to music and literary organizations as
well as to class activities. Two of the seamen took leading
roles in the Homecoming Play, Papa /1 All. The Navy V-12
contestant in the public speaki ng division of the recent
Edward's Medal Speech Contest won first place and the
Edward's Medal.
More attractive parties have been made possible on the
campus this year than would otherwise have been because of
the organization of Wally Muelder's Orchestra. This swing
band is in no sense sponsored by the V-12 Unit or the
University. It is, however, made up of V-12 men who are
interested in a band organization of this ki nd. Wally's
Orchestra has shown a line spirit in contributing generously
and without compensation to the social life of the campus.
It was with pleasure that we saw the sixty-one V-12 men
complete their course last November, and the eighty-six
graduate from this Unit in February. It was with regret
that we saw them leave, but our interest in them will
follow them to their new stations. Very cordially we welcomed on March 3 the new V-12 men assigned to this Unit.
The spring activities in which the men are interested are
beginning to take shape, and, though schedules for spring
athletics are not complete, prospects seem to be good.
Baseball practice has already started, with some thirty to
forty men reporting to the gymnasium for preliminary
practice. Among these are two letter men, Donald Pinder,
civilian, an outfielder, and Spencer Gilmore, an outfielder of
the V-12 Unit.
Among t he other spring sports being planned this season
are tennis, golf, and track. Already, plans for dual track
meets and invitational track meets are being planned. Illinois State Normal University has the honor of being the
host to the State Conference Track Meet this year.
The Annual Stunt Show is being planned this year for
May 5. On May 7, there will be held the University
Mothe r's Day, which this year is to he designated as Parent's
Day. This change was made because it did not seem wise
to attempt a Dad's Day last fall, when it has been usually
held.
MAY, 1944

During the past three months, five
alumni clubs have held meetings. The
St. Petersburg, Fla., grou p met February
12 for a luncheon with seventeen persons
present. Mrs. G. A. Scott (Jessie Peasley,
diploma 1892) was again elected presi~
dent.

When the Mclean Count}' ISNU Club
held a dinner meeting Fe bruary 24 in
Bloomington, th,ey heard Mrs. Edmund

McCambridge, the w ife of an alumnus in
military service, speak on "My Home in
Australia." Music was provided by three
ISNU students and Pres. R. W. Fairchild
gave news of the campus. Alumni attending the dinner totaled 126. Mrs. Claude
Kinsella (Bern ice Mallory, diploma 1938)
was selected to serve as president for the
coming year.

Dr. Victor M. Houston, head of the
education department, spoke on "PostWar Education" at the d inner meeting of
the- ,Macon Co unty Club. Miss Ellen Sorensen, alumni secretary, gave news of the
campus to the sixty-three alumni and
g uests present. G. E. Nichols (degree
1931) was named president for the coming
year. The group met in Decatur March 29.
On April 17, thirty-four alumni and
friends heard Pres. R. W. Fairchild discuss "Teacher Educatio n and the War''
when the Piatt County Club met at ,Monticello. The new president named at the
meeting was Miss Eleanor Junker (diploma 1938).
··wh:tt's the Matter with Congress?"
was the subject discussed by Dr. Richard
G . Browne, o n leave of absence from the
social science department and now serving
as acting he.td of the research committee
for the Illino is Legislative Counci l, before the Chicago Club April 22. Pres.
'R. W. Fairchild brought greetings f rom
the campus to the group of sixty-nine
alumni and friends . .Miss Mary Selk, an
JSNU student, sang three numbers, accompanied by Mrs. Helen Coles Schafer
(degree 1942 ). Mrs. Nina D etwiler Saar
(diploma 1926) was chosen to serve as
president for the coming )•ear.
One alumni meeting has been scheduled
for Mar. The Will County g roup is plann'>n>; a meeting in Joliet, at which D r. J.
W. Carrington wilJ speak o n '\Post War
Educatio nal Problems." P1·es. R. W . Fairchild wi ll give news of the University.
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Alumni with Uncle Sam
Letters from JSNU Alumni iu Service

I

..'
Seattle, Wash.
February, 1944

San Francisco. CaL
February, 1944
As I Jook back over the year it does not seem possible that
we could have made so much progress toward Tokio out here
as we have. A year ago Guadalcanal was an)'thing but secure
and Lt. (j.g.) Del Fagcrburg was hitting the fox holes with thc
same accuracy that he used to hit the hoop on the b ig basketball
court at ISNU. "Fagen" also hit the T okio Express when the
Express ventured down in toward the "Canal," usual!}' nightly.
He deserves a "well done" and four or five D.F.Cs.
Then, several months later when the New Georgia campaign
was at its climax, who was in on the knockout blow? Yes,
two more ISNUers: Lts. ·(j.g.) Warren Sperry and Dale Annesley were hitting Tojo's boys daily with little not-es of discouragement in the form of bombs and plenty of them.
These good Navy men have come· and gone but Lt. Charles
Beck and I, both .Marines. will be here whe n and if th<:y come
out this way ag ain, Until then, I know we will keep in touch
with them th rough the Qu:irterly. Keep it rolling out this wny.

1 have known Mrs. l\kKinney for over a year. I met her one
<.by when her son picked me up to take me to town. As we
were ridin.~, the)' asked me where I ··bot educated." The: minute

I mentioned ISNU their faces beamtd and Mrs. ~{cKiuney
proudly announced tlrnt she is an alumna of ISNU. So, we did
fast talking.

some

Inasmu ch as I was slated to leave at any time for the School

Capt. Robcn J. T hompson
(1938-4 1)
c•o fl~ct Post Office

Icel~nd
December, 1943
What I have do ne since I left ISNU is a long, long story.
wa s drafted J une 20, 194 1, in Chicago. From there, I was
shipped to California. I was in the field artillery until No,,cmber 25 when I transferred or 1 should say was transferred to the
Signal Corps for overseas duty.
Jceland is not as cold ,1s must people think, ~dthou!,.h it h:1s
winds that more than overb,1lam::c the mild temperature. Last
winter I was afraid to go outside my hut for fear I would be
blown away. Last week we had a clear dny. If I hnd not been
o n top of a hill I should not have been able to Ste the sun
at twelve o'clock. It is light enough to see from nine until
about four, if it is den r. During the summer, l can sec all
right without a lig ht. The people here arc quite· cool to us
although there a re a few who will look at us. They think
that there is not a better place than lcelnnd.
One man I was talking with s:lid he was in Norwa)' once
b\1t he did not like it because the trees cut off the view of the
mountains. On the Island there is not a tree that is over
ten feet h igh.
T -5 Leland Thomas Wrig ht
(193 7-41 )
APO 860, c-o Postmaster
New Y ork, N. Y.
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Mrs. Mary McKinney
and Cpl. Melvin Holci
for Special Service, Washington and Lee University, Lexington,
Virginia, we planned immediately for a. picture we thought you
mi t;ht be interested in.

The course at \'V.i.shingwn and Lee was the most w onderfu l
experience I've eve r h,td. \V/e were rushed from th e minute we
got therc to the minute we left. The Arnl)' is reall)' doing everythin,t:; pos~ibk for mor:tle. Plans for afte r the Armistice are
:1stonishin.c;.
Now I'm back in S<:attle- once ag:iin <loing Special Service.

like it

:i.

lot and

:i. m

well and hap py.
Cpl. Melvin H olti, ·41
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Washington, D. C.
March, 1944
After sradua1ing from Normal in 1934, J attended the
University o f Jllinois for the .M. S. degree. J then attended
Peabody College for two years ;md received the Ph.D. degree.
Then J became dean of the Louisiana State Normal Co llege at
Natchitoches, Louisiana.
I ente red the Navy as a senior grade Lieutenant in l\fay, 19~2,
was assigned to du1y as an Armed G uard Commander, and
made voyages to South Africa and to Sicily and Ita ly. In 1he
latter insrnnce, I w:is present during initi al landing operati ons
at both Sicily and Italy. For a period o f six months be tween the
1wo voyages, I was assigned as an ope rations officer in the New
York Port Director's Office.
Afte r ret urn ing fro m the invasion o f Italy, I was ordered to
Miami, Florida, for a period of three months' additional training
in preparation for becoming head g unn ery officer of a destroyer.
Fo llowing the work :tt Miami, I was sent to Washington, D. C.
for more training, and was recen tly assigned to a new destroyer
under construction. Before its completion, I received other
orders attaching me to du1y permanently in Washington.
Enclosed is a copy of a N avy Depar tment cit:uion recently
prese nted to me. (Lt. G erber received a citation from the
Secretary of the Navy for heroic devotion to duty on the Jo hn
H o ward Payne during the invasion of Salerno.)
I h ope some of the old Norma l friends will be as happy to
hear of my acti viti es as 1 h ave been in following the irs . .Mrs.
Gerber and 1 .lre living at 2917 W Street, S. E., and would be
pleased 10 hear directly from some of the o ld Normal classmates
and friends.

Lt. Joseph N . Ge rber, ·,4
Chicago, Ill ino is
February, 1944

I received the last News Lener today and C>Crlainly was most
happy 10 rece ive it.
Rig h t now J have a job with the ~fanpower Survey Committee,
doing secretari al work for some of the officers here. It is
hard, but also very interesting. I ga:aduatcd from Cedar Falls,
Iowa, Yeoman School on J uly 23 with petty officer third class
rating. O n the 161h of Jan uary, 1944, J received my second
class rating so I feel that it has been well worth the work I've
put into it.
\Vilma J ean Cass (1941-42),
Y2-C
Navy Manpower Survey Comm,
U.S. Customs H o use, Room 1104
610 South Canal Street
APO 6,~
New Y ork, N . Y.
February, 1944
Since last writin~ to the :dumni o ffice I was in W:tshint:tun
State but now my Army duties have taken me again overseas.
H erc in Engl:Jnd everything is coming along as well as can
be expected. 1 have had the opportunity of seeing London
with its man y histo rical places as we ll as Piccadilly Circus,
which is always o f interest to new :irrivals.
Lt. Kenne1h C. McAlister, '38

c-o P ostmaster
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Norfolk, Va
February, 1944
Upon graduating from U.S.N.T.S. a1 the Bronx, I receiveJ
my third class peny officer rating and was assigned to ship's
company here a t the Naval Air Station in Norfolk. W e have
three new WAVE barrncks here. As Specialist U, I'm in
charge of the u pkeep, u ti lities and cleaning o f one o f the bar•
racks, and I'm also assistant M.A.A. Our living quarters here
are very neat and comfortable, our chow is of the bcs1, a nd there
arc plenty of activities. Our work keeps us rather b usy, most
of the WAVES putting in from fifty-fou r to eighty-five h o urS
of duty a week. Our recreatio n program is well organized and
extensive.
Myrna Morgan, Sp. ( U) , -C, '42
Naval Air Station

Somewhere in England
J anuary, 1944

I have been in England for some time and have learned
1heir customs and way of living just a little. I have been to
the cit)' of Oxford and visited some o f thei r many universities.
I enjoyed my visit there very much. I spent my eight-day
furlough in Oxford.
I have two bu<ldies there from my home town. They arc the
Duncan twins. One of them started to school at Normal but
dropped out and went to Eurek:t College in our home town.
Pvt. Dallas Cawley ( 1942-4,)
A PO 472, c-o Postmaster
New York. N. Y.

January, 1944
I am n ow o ne small part of the troop carrier command. We're
flying C-47's, a very nice and easy to handle plane. I'm on e
of those pilots who do all the work and get none o f the g lory.
In the troop carrier command, we haul para troopers, tow gliders,
hau l cargo, and even help evacuate 1he wo und ed. That seems
like a lot o f work, but in the next few months I'll practice
those 1hings so 1hat I shall be ready when the time comes.
As you know, I'm stationed at Bergstrom Fie ld ne ar Au stin,
Tex.ls. Ifs a rather pleasan t field and they treat us well. Natur•
ally we fly and s1ud y hard, but that's to be expected.

l.t. H arvey Ahring (19,9-4,)
24 th T. C. Sq., 89th T. C. Gp.
Be rgstrom Field

APO ~58
New York, N. Y .
February, 1944
I ain now some where in England. l received a News Letter
some ri me before J left the S1:1tes. Sin ce I've bee n here, I h ave
visited several places of historical and literary prominence.
H erc's something that is probably somewhat unusual. My
roommate Richard Ruffin (1941-4}), and I have been together
since we left school. After traveling and training th ro ugh six
camps in the Sta1es, we l.rndcd in the ETO toget her. Here's
hoping to hear from you soon.

Cpl. El roy Young (1940-4,)
c-o P ostmaste r
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New York, N . Y.
January, 1944
Since leaving ISNU in June, 1942, at the end of my junior
year, I have been around plenty. When I return to the States,
rll try to write a better letter and trace some of my global
wanderings. During the summer of '42 I worked on my parents'
farm (Buffalo) and played a hard game of tag with the draft
board.
Then, almost on my way to the Navy recruiting office, I
investigated the .Maritime Service, with the result that I was
quickly accepted and sent with a load of other fellows to
Brooklyn. I spent three months there at Sheepshead Bay Maritime Training Station. I shipped out in December 1942. At
Sheepshead with me was one other ex-Red Bird, Tom Richardson. I came out with a second class cook's rating-a carry-over
fron; three y,ears of eating my own b eans at Normal. Now I am
working in the galley on a Liberty ship.
The actual Merchant Marine is not an organization, but simply
comprises all those men who sign the crew lists aboard merchant
s hips; it is ruled over by both the Maritime ·Comm ission and
the W, S. A ..Many o f the men are classified as defense workers
by their draft boards, but quite a few, like myself, belong to
the Naval Reserve. The men are also d ivided between those who
simply went and hired aboard their first ship and those liked myse lf who were trained by and belong to the Maritime Service.
I am sometimes considered a man in uniform and sometimes
not; actually 1 can w.eac two uniforms, Maritime and li.frrchant
M'a ri ne, or go in civvies, as I like. We never know just what to
expect; we are welcomed in some USO Centers and turned out
of others; we ride some trains for service men's rates and pay
full fare in others; in the States we are subject to no mili tary
discipline, but in many places we are ruled over by the mighty
M,P.

Gene V. H all (1939-42)
USMM
c-o Postmaster

Camp Gordon Johnston, Fla.
April, 1944
A bad penny always returns, so here I am again-th is time i n
Florida. However, we are so far removed from civilization, or
access to it, that we may as well be on a South Pacific Island,
instead of St. James Island in the Gulf of Mexico. Living
conditio ns are very bad because of a complete lack of modern
conven iences found in other camps. This was done purposely
because this area is the nearest thing to tropical jungles in the
United States.
Outfits bound for overseas stop here just before leaving to
..swollcr°· a dose of invasion tactics, and jungle fighting. So to
get them used to it, they Jive just as they will once they arc
across the pond. These things and the unpleasant climate contribut·e greatly to a natural condition of poor morale. And this
is where I come in, as I am the Assistant Morale Services and
Public Relations Officer.
Throughout the camp I'm building what I call WAR INFORMATION CENTERS. These centers a re built around large
world maps (9 by 12 feet). The latest news items are condensed
and typed double-spaced in caps and are connected to the actual
spot of occurence by ribbons and small flags of that particular
nation. On smaller area maps and sand tables of the various
Theaters of Operations we show the up-to.date battle lines as
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accurately as it is possible. Then on a display we have the
latest books and other written material covering the war. On
a table we have all the latest dope on USAFI (United States
Armed Forces Institute) and .ts best we can we arc trying to
get the soldier interested in personal off-duty c:ducation.
Since last December I've been on dut}' at Ft. Benning, Ga.
(near Columbus); then to the Fourth Service Command Hqs.
in Atlanta where I worked in the Public Relations Branch.

Lt. Henry F. Weekley, '41
Public Relations Office

Somewhere in the Aleutians
Seattle, Wash.
March, 1944
Please notice the change in address.
was transferred
December 3 l. I like my job much better. I'm now a messenger
at the distribution center. I guess about all of the fellows
around here Started out with this job. There is better chance
for promotion and advancement in this job than the one I h ad
when I was first transferred. At first 1 was it typist in the orderly
room. This transferring doesn·t help one·s promotion much as
everyone must work up from the bottom. So I su rely hope this
is the last move.
Speaking of ISNU men in the service, I'm writing to .t couple.
.Mitchell Zadrozn}' is an aviation cadet, as }'OU probably know.
Blaine Gemeny is in the combat engineers taking training at
Camp San Luis Objspo, Ca l. Ralph Dixon is down at Maxwe ll
Field in .Montgomery, Ala.

Pfc. George B. Curtiss (1942-43 )
APO 980, c-o Postmaster

Great Lakes, Jll.
March, 1944

I am living in quarters in the 14th Regiment, which is under
the command of Lt. Vance Kauffold, '38. Thus I get to sec
him o ften. J arn doing classification in1crviewing. 1t is interesting work and fine personnel experience.
I sec Donald Fitzsimmons and Ma rie every once in a while.
"' Fitz" is doing a fine job as feature editor of the station pubJi.
cation.
Willard Hungerford (1939--11),
Sp. (C}2-C
Selection Office, Bldg. 2S l•f
U.S.N.T.S.

San Francisco, Cal.
April, 1944

I have been vcr}' bus}'. Da)'S and nights have been active,
:11r,i(111s, ;ind e:-.haustin.g for some time now. I note in rc-,·e:1t!ing
your letter that you speak of your boys in blue- many of mine
arc not as old but they must a ll be and are men. A person can•
not but be moved at the thought that they should be going .t o
.'-Choo! S<.Hnc•.vhcrc !e:uning somcthin~ to further them in a peacetime endeavor but this job must be done first.
I have seen my brother Jack, also a lieutenant in the Navy,
severa l times in recent months. He is well and we have talked
so,retimes about the days at Old Normal.

Lt. Mark M. Mooney, '27
c-o Fleet Post Office
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A,PO 975
Seattle, Wash.
February, 1944
It was with deep regret that I learned of the death of so
many former Normal students, for among those unfortunate
few were a number of close friends of mine. W ar is indeed
Hell, but in view of the good that surely must come from so
much suffering and sorrow, we know that they are happy for
they have g iven their lives for tlte sake of humanity. It was
also with regret that I heard of the reti rement of Mr. J>almer
and other members of the faculty. To many of us. Normal
must and will be a different pl.lee because of the i r absence, but
Normal has and will carry on the tradition of good teaching
and a sound educational program.
Tonight is on e of those rare, beautiful evenings in which a
soft, wet, a lmost silent sno w is falling. J say almost silent snow
because the usual snow that falls in this area is swept along by
rather violent winds and produces a hissing: sound that almost
reaches a shriek when the winds become a gale. Snow is o n e
of the miracles produced on earth for it covers up all the sordid
aspects of the terrain and lends beauty to the evergreen trees,
the Winding river, and the ground in genera l.
Alaska is one of the most beautiful spots on earth, and the
beauty of its sunsets, its s unrises, and other scenic wonders are
beyond description. Alaska is a painter's paradise to the one
who excells in pastoral scenes, Surrounding us are huge mountains and volcanos and just below is a winding river that is, at
pres~nt, frozen and covered with snow . T he beauty of this socalled frozen North will warm the heart of any man, yet there
is something missing-something that can on ly be replaced by
our winning the war-and that is contact with our friends and
with our profession s. War is n ot 1he profession of the American
man or boy, but only a transitory thing that must be endured
unti l we can once again look forward to accomplishing: that
which each of us in o ur different way desires to do.

Recently 1 journeyed to London and saw many of the historical
places- Trafalgar Square, ,Piccadilly Ci rcus, Buckingham Palace,
and many others. On the second night, the Jerries flew over
and the anti-aircraft fire was terrific. It's a beautiful sight at
night, but dangerous to the enemy planes as well as to the
civi lians. The shells burst and fragments fly over a wide area.
l also saw some of the bomb damage and it's a pitiful sight,
but these people take it in stride.
t t. Milton E. Castleman
(1939•41)
r.-o Postmaster

f.llington Field, Tex.
April, 1944
I have never been so busy before in my life. My assignments
call for four full-time jobs and hence my time is pretty well
occupied. Here·s the line-up. Assistant Special Service Officer,
Orientation and Educational Officer~ Military Singing Officer,
and a coup le weeks ago I was made Commanding Officer of
the Bands. T he Ori-entation and Education is really i mportant.
I h:lVe built up a lnrge organization of officers and men to
carry it out. Sec the March issue of Forcune o n orientation.
J was ~ent to Washington and l.ee University for special
work in this and I have had a grand time with it. Orientation
is Personal Indoctrination and Morale building tha.t knowledge
and understanding of the issues invoJved in the war is supposed
to build . I spent about six weeks in research and writing a
basic course and, so now, with my squadron organizations, the
work is largely supervisory.

Lt. Leo J. Dvorak ( 1935·40)
Special Service Office
Advanced Flying School

Sgt. Craig G. Puroy, ·42
c-o Pos.tmaster

APO 557
New York, N. Y.
March, 1944
I wish to •announce change of address and this should be a
pe rmanent one until I leave this theater of operat ions about
mid-summer. Lady Luck and the Good Lord have been with
me thus far and I hope the combination remains. On March 8,
we raided the Erkner ball-bearing works on the outskirts of
Berl in. Forty miles inside the enemy coast, we encountered
flak and it pi erced the window above our heads, tossing debris
i n the cockpit. T he other pilot, Lt. Urton, was struck in the
um by a rivet from the st-eel structure around the window.
Fortunately, I was unhurt and, except for the arduous task of
flying the plane the rest of the way to Berlin and back, the
trip was more or less uneventful.
We saw enemy-fighters that day, but they were reluctant to
attack because of our strong escort, which really looks beautiful. Combat flying is adventurous, but sometimes dangerous.
,Many people ask if we are afraid. Frankly, yes, but most of
the fear occurs on the ,ground when we have time to think.
When flying. we don't have time to be a fraid. Perhaps .that
is best as the task of flyi ng seven, eight, or nine hours on one
mission is very tedious.
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APO 137
New York, N. Y.
March, 1944
After having been in a number of camps in my seven months
of service, 1 hope that I have reached a p lace where the visit
will be for more than a month as it has been in the past. Ou r
hospital has now been set up near Great Malvern, England.
As yet it isn't finished. All of us are trying to see as much as
we pOssibly can while on this extended visit. So far I have
been able to see some of London, Litchfie ld, Chester, Birmingham, Stratford-on-Avon, W arwick, and Worchester. The English
have been very nice to us. With teas and cycling we are becoming quite English.
Lt. Virginia Ames (1937-38)
c-o iPostmaster

APO 873

New York, N. Y.
April, 1944
Greetings and felicita tions from what was formerly M errie
England. I haven't found the country exactly dismal, but it
seems to be a little shabby in its dignified frivolity, like an
aristocratic family fallen upon evil days. The Ameri can soldier
has, indeed, become the aristocrat and, inciden tally, someth ing of
a problem in Anglo-American relations. An American p rivate
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draws as much money as some ,British officers and is not at all
hesitant about spending it. This naturally causes some irritation
among the British soldiers, the privates for example, who must
exist on ten shillings a week, less than a sixth of our pay.
Pfc. David E. Ellison, '43
c-o Postmaster
Somewhere in Australia
May, 1944
After several days of gazing out into the deep blue Pacific
and up at a wide open sky at night you can be sure it was a rea l
pleasure once again to set foot on solid land. Of course, deep
down we realized that it was far from the homeland, and }'et
better than really expected. At least we could s<.-e civilization.
Australia has perhaps two known phrases. One"down under,"
and the other "land of the kangaroo." The natural surroundings
are much like those of parts of our West,ern States. However, I
' have found many of the customs and expressions different from
those at home. For example, they keep traffic to the left, and
their cars have the drive on the right. Astronomical features are
somewhat different- instead of the North Star, it is the Southern
Cross by which direction is taken. Due to climatic conditions,
many of the theaters are o pen air. I have attended several movies

down town and was greatly surprised to see people smoking during a picture. W ere anyone to try that at home you can imagin<:
wlwt would happen.
Recentl}' I have been inquiring about the school system and
how it is run. They don't use the same terms for grades as we
do, but stud-::nts graduate in about the same length of time.
The beginning grades are called A, B, C; next, Prep one, two,
and three. Then begin grades one through seven. From .there
pupils go through four years of grammar school which is equai
to our high shool. It is my understanding the same amount of
time is required to become a teacher or doctor as is requ ired in
the United States. I am hoping very much to be able to visit
the high school this week.
.Perhaps ther.::- are many more beautiful and modern parts of
this land to be seen th:tt will alwars remain a mystery unl ess the
Arm)• eventuall y permits such trips. However if this war
should end soon, I should be satisfied to come back to the
States imn1<e<li:ltely. Our present location is somewhat living in
a back age and modern things are a fancy to th-esc people instc.:ld of every day living.

Sgt. Floy Ekin J r. (1939-41 )
APO 9581, c-o Postmaster
San Francisco, Cal.

Lt. Col. Hora~ A. Hanes (degree 1937).
l'.5th AAF P-38 fighter pilot and derutr
group commander of the oldest !\AF
fighter group, was presented the distinguished flying cross by 1fajor Nathan F.
Twining, commanding general of the 15th
Army Air Force.
This award was made for an inci<lent
which occurred in the Eastern Mediterranean in the fall of 1943. Col. Hanes
led his squadron of P-38's into an attack
against German bombers and fighters who
were attempting to bomb Naval vessels,
despite the fact that his guns had jammed
on the first burst. In the ensuing battle,
Col Han es remained in the aerial battle
directing th e attack which r-esuited in one
enemy bomber's destruction, two others
damaged and the remainder jettisoned
their bombs and turned hack.
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1Jn :!llllentnrtam
Dr. Jo hn T. Search ( 1888-89) , who practiced dentistry at On.uga for ov,er
40 years, died at a nursing home in San Bernardino, California, on January 24.
Fo llowing h is work at ISNU, Dr. Search entered the Chicago College of
Dentistry. Upon completion of his work there he set up a practice in Onarga,
wlt~re he lived until his reti rement in 1938. Later he moved to C alifornia to live.
He is survived by rwo daughters.
rv[iss l\fargaret Poppe {1890-91) died in tb·t Peop le's Hospihll in Pe ru
February 4, following a long illness.
After complc:ting 46 ~•ears of tt:ach ing in the Peru public schools, Miss Poppe
retired in 1937. Su rv iving ar-e two nieces.
Mrs. William Vandervoort (Rhoda Lou isa \'Vebster, 1892-93) d ied J anuar}' 20
in the Carle Hospital in Urban:t.
She taup; ht school in c<-ntr.d Illino is for nine years, the last two in Heyworth.
Ht' rt' she :dso lived following her marriage.
She is survived b}' four children.
.Miss Jude E. Davis (diploma 1893) died March 16 ,a Schmitt Me morial
Hospital in Beardstown. where she h.td been a patient fo r the past several weeks.
For more than 40 years she taught in the Chica;go public schools, 30 of thest:_
h: ing spent as a t·~acher in the Francis Scott Kc}' school. Previously she taug ht
school in Schuyler Count)' and $:tit L:lkc City, Ut:th. She , ·etircd in 1935.
Surviving arc a sister and three brothers.
Mrs. Spink Nafziger (Abigail Tallo n~ 1894-95) died at her home northwest o f
McLean on February 17. following an illness of several months.
Fo llowing her work at ISNU, she taught school for two years before her
marriage.
She is s urvived by two <laughters and a son.
Miss Grace A. Mo nroe (diploma 1898) <lied April 25 at her home in Portland,
Oregon.
After graduation from ISNU , she taught in the elementary schools in Bloomington and Chicago. Surviving are her brother and several cousins.
Mrs. Lewis Haney (Anna Stephenson, diploma 1902) died at her home in
Ma plewood, New Jersey, on March 22.
ln 1906 she married Dr. Li:wis Haney who survives. A daugh te r and a
b rother also survive.
Mrs. John Hilla (Gladys Stegemeier, 1922) died February 22 a.t St. Anthon}'
Hospital in St. Louis. Missouri.
She tau ght in the public schools in Mad ison Co unty until her marriage, when
she moved to St. Lo uis.
T hose survivi ng arc the husband, three daught-ers, three sisters, and two
brot hers.
Mrs. Will iam Gaffield (Leona Garrigan, diploma 1927 ) died Apri l 10 in
Muscatine, Iowa, after being in il l health for the past six months.
Upon. completion of her work at ISNU, she tnu,ght in the schools of ,Prophetstown and Kankakee. Following her marriage in 1933 she lived in Chicago,
Ualcsburg and Muscatine.
Su rviving are the husband, a son, a sister, five brothers and the mother.
Ralph A. Prochnow (1932-3 3) d;cd ,March n at St. J oseph's H osp;tal in
Uloomington.
H e had been employed as checker at the J>iggly Wiggly store on South Main
Street in Bloom ington. On May 9, 19'12, he married Helen G . Meyer (degree
1933) who survives. Also su rviving are a stepfather, a sister and two brothers.
!11fiss Ha.rrie t A. Oa rmon (1933, 1934. 1935, 1941) d ied .Februar)• 19 at her
home in Pontiac.
For the past eleven years she taught in the Pontiac city schools, previously
1-; v;nft 1-tn~..,t rural school for two years.
I l e: I :::cn t:; survive.
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.M r. and Mrs. Lewis William Colwell
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary in April. Mr. Colwell was graduated
from ISNU in 1892.
Mrs. Pearl Perry Stokes (dip lo ma 1896)
and her sister, Edna Maude Herry ( 189496), are now living in San Diego, Cal.
M rs. Stokes sold her farm in Illinois and,
with her sister, planned to spend a year
in Mex ico, but gave up the idea beca use
of the high altitude of Mexico's Jivabf.e
cities and the present difficult Jiving conditions.
·
1':(iss Lucy E. Normile (diploma 1912)
is director of cafeterias of the Rockford
public school system. As di rector, she
hires the employees. plans the m-enus, purchases all but the daily ordering of food,
buys all the equipment, and has general
supervisio n over four cafeterias that serve
mo re than two thousand lunches each day
in the junior and seniOI' high schools. She
has had experience as a teacher, a business
executive, a nutrition expert, as well as a
cafeteria manager.
Earl Bowyer (d iploma 1913) is a representative for the M & R Dietic Laboratories, Inc., Columbus, 0. He has been
associated with this firm for seventeen
years.
Mr. ,md Mrs. H arlow Stensel of Farmer
City observe<! their twenty-fi fth wedding
ann iversary in April. Mrs. Stensel is the
former Osee Lucile M oberly ( 1916-17).
Everett Pierce (1920-21), who has be-en
tc..".lching in various schools in Vermilion
Count~• since l929, is known as a rov ing
musician who holds the nation's record
for carrying the teaching of instrument
and voice into small town and rural
schools. At the present time he serves as
music instructor in eleven schools, both
elementary and secondary.
:Major J ean P. Harrison (degree 1924)
is with the Air Se rvice Staff and Command
School, Warner Robins Field, Ga.
Mrs. Kathryn Yorum Pa rker (diploma
1924) is serving as advertising manager at

W . H. Roland·s in Bloomington.
Mrs. J. D. Shouse (Ida Mae Wallace,
dip loma 1924) is teachi ng in the eighth
grade at Newton.
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Miss Bernice Morgan Bryant (1923-25 )
is the author of a children's play "The
Pet Club," which app-eus in the April
issue of T he Instructor. She is a part-time
teacher in the Week-Day School of Religious Education at Oak Park.

Howard W hite (degree 1929) was recently appointed administrator of American 'Red Cross services jn the southwest
Pacific. He was formerly e mployed by the
national housing authority.

L. K. Wright (degree 1929) is assistant
to the chief of the Division of Plant
Disease Control in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Wright was formerly associated with
Pennsylvania State ·College. He is married
and has four children.
Capt. Dorothea A. Coleman (diploma
1930), now sta ff director of the WAC in
\t:tly, lrns been promoted to the rank of
major.
Dr. Abel H anson (degree 1930), who
has been principal of the Union Free
School of Elmont, N. Y., resigned his
position 10 become superintendent of
schools at Manhasset, N. Y. H e holds a
m.ister·s degree from the University o f
Illino is and a doctorate from Col umbia
University . .Mrs. Hanson is the former
Manha Belle Dunman (diploma 1926) .
Miss Bernalillo Williams (degree 1930),
who has been a member of the English
department at Bloomington High School,
resigned to acoep.t a position with the
Signal Corps in Washington, D. C.
M· s. Nellie Lorene Dufner Adams
(1928- 31) is the proprietor of the Cardinal Inn at Pittsfield as well as a restaurant
in Springfield, whe re she resides.
Miss Josephine D awson (degree 1931)
is a staff assistant with .the American Red
Cross, and is stationed somewhere in
England.
M rs. D orothy Warlow Hicks (degree
1931) is serving a s assistant publicity director at Illino is Wesleyan University.
She was employed at Purdue University
whi le her husband, who is in the mc.-dical
department of the Navy, was stationed
there.
Ha rry Earl Baldwin (degree 1932) is
employed as a senior analytical chemist
in the Central Rese.trch Laboratories of
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Mar ri ag e s
Maude Danforth (degree 1927) to Richard Boucher. At home San Antonio, T ex.
Aline Kroon (1926-27) to Edwin ,Peterson. At home Paxton.
Hazel P1ym ( 1926-29) to Dean Guthrie. At home Davenport, Ia.
Bernice Lovell ( 1928-30) to Orville J. Myers. At home Cabery.
Arleen Marvel (1930) to Guy E. Totten. At home Bement.
Wilma Boomgarden (1930-31) 10 Alo is Reising. At home South Brenton.
Monica Malano (diploma 1932) to Cpl. Dale Crist. At home Maryville.
Li llie Van Etten (1929-32) to Arthur Bain. At home Easton.
Margaret Cla.rk (1930-34) to J. Ro bert Nichols. At home Wilmington.
Lu cy Virginia Barr (diploma 1934) to Howard M. Johnson. At home Chicago.
Archie Bliss (degree 1935) to Mary Li llian l reson. At home W illiamson, W . Va.
Helen Jane Conlee ( 1932-35) to Robert F. Enwell. At home Nokomis.
H azel Deters (degree 1935) to Burde11e P. Sullivan. At home Industry.
Marg:uet Ba llone (diploma 1937) to Lt. Wilbur Osterjant. At home Wilsonville.
Elizabeth Mabel Blair (degree 1937) to S-Sgt. Rector Edwin Dlakeley. At home
Wauwatosa, W is.
Sgt. teo· Green (diploma 1937) to Jane Lundstrom. At home T allahassee, Fla.
Mildred lutzi (degree 1937) to Townsend W. Paine. At home Mackinaw.
Lt.(j.g.) Lowell Mapes (degree 1937) to Lazette Wolfe. At home Annawan.
Lt. ( j.g.) Charles A. Mercier, J.r. (1 936-37) to Portia McClain. At home
Alameda, Cal.
S-Sgt. Loretta M. Nowack (diploma 19,7) to S-Sgt. Bernard Waddell. At home
Camp Myles Standish, Mass.
Louise Brown (1935-38 ) to Sumner Roberts. At home Bloomington.
Alta Mae Cook (1936-38 ) to Arthur l arscn. At home Shabbona.
Cpl. Robe rt Dalton ( 193 7-38) to H azel Augston. At h ome Santa Ana, Cal.

General Foods Corporation at Hoboken,
N. J.
Dr. W. H . Brown (degree 1932) has
been named head of the biology depart•
m-ent and supervisor of pre-medical stu·
dents tit Oklahoma. City Un iversity. H e
received his master°s and doctor's degrees
from the University of Illinois. Mrs.
Brown is the former Lucile Dobbs (diploma 1932).
Roland Zook (degree 1932) has been
named baske.tbali co ach for Feitshans H igh
School, Springfield.
Lt. James D. Logsdon (degree 1933)
writes that the Central Examining Board
with which he is connected was transferred
from New York to Pens:tcola, Fla. T his
Board has its own printing department
and pri nts as well as constructs examina•

tions. Lt. N orman Carls (degree 1932) is
also attached to this Central Examining
Board.
M rs. Roger Tarpy (NeHie May LivingSlOn, dip loma 1933) now lives in Litchh<:ld, Conn., where her husband is em•
ployed as chief tool engineer for the
United States Time Corporation.
.F.dward Rashke (degree 1934) coached
the basketball team from Marseilles High
School. This team won the honor of participating in the state finals. His team was
from the smallest school winning the right
to participate in the state meet.
Frank A. Sabine (degree 1934) has been
promoted from the rank of first lieutenant
to that of captain. He serves as subsistence officer in the Q,M.C. and is stationed
in England.
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Van L. Brannan (degree 19;5) recently
·turned to the U nited States after spending nine months in S.10 Salvador in administrative work with the United States

engineers, who are doing construction
work there. He found that the natives
were friendly and that the citizens eniO)'C<l modern American music and movies.
M ost of the work was in the jungles.

Lt. Clarence W . Crawford (degree 193))
is a special service officer at the first radio
station 1hat has been installed in Nc\v
Guinea for the entertainment of Fifth
Army air force pc-rsonncl stationed in

jungle areas. The broadcasts reach re•
ceiving sets wthin a th irty-mile radius.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Delaney arc the
parents of a daugh ter, Nancy Ann, born

April 5. Both parents receiv,ed degrees at
ISNU in 1935. Mrs. Delirney is the former
Drusilla Hoyt.
Miss Helen L. Lash (diploma 193~) is
employed in the tooling department of
Consolidated Aircraft Corporation at San
Diego, Cal., where the famous Liberator
bombers and the new Navy Liberator
planes are made. Her work deals with the
improvements and changes that are
planned.
Ernesc E. Bair (degree 1936), who received a commission as ensign in December, is attending the naval reserve officers'
indoctrination school at Ft. Schuyler, N. Y.
Walter R. Bunn (degree 1936) has been
commissioned an ensign in the Navy and
is undergoing indoctrination traininR at
Hollywood, Fla. Before entering service
Mr. Bunn taught in a Milwaukee, \X'is.,
high school.
Lt. Norton D uesing (1932-36) spent a
leave in the United States, after having
served two yea rs in England. He trans•
fcrred from the RAF to the Amtrican Ai r
Forces in July, 1943. Since that time, he
has served as crash investigator and ir:
other special capacities.
M r. and Mrs. Richard C. Noble are the
parents of a daughter, named Nancy Lisa,
born April 29. Mr. Noble, who was graduated from JSNU in 1936, is located at
the Universi ty of Colorado. Mrs. Noble
is residing in Gibson City for the- present.
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Marriages
Marian Henderson (19%-38) to S-Sgt C ha rles E. Arisman. At home Jacksonville.
James Ormond Irwin (degree 1938) to Katheri ne M cCormick. At home Mineola,
Long Island, N.Y.
Joy M. Mathc.sius (1936·38) to Lowell Crusius. At home F.I Paso.
Frances Ann Stout (1937-38) to Greshan H. Stone. At home Springfield.
Valerie Bowen (diploma 1939) to Lt. (j.g.) Harry E. Schmidt. At home No rfolk,
Va.
Lt. Kenneth C. Brumm (degree 1939) to Barb.trn Jc:rn Swift. At home TwentyNine Palms, Cal.
Lt. ( j.g.) Ross Norton Pearson (degree 1939) to Aline Tremaine. At home
Noroton H-eights, Conn.
Lt. William Harding Small (degree 1939) to Gladys Rose Gittinger. At home
San Antonio, Tex.
Max Chiddix (degree 1940) to Frederica Wi lson. At home Phillipsburg, N.J.
Faye Evelyn Frank (1938-40) to Allan H. Lane, Jr. At home Richmond, Va.
Lois Gustafson (1938-40) to Marion Schertz. At home Bloomington.
Roberta Elizabeth Kaiser (degree 1940) to Eugene Bodley Herzog. At home
Fairbury.
Lt. Harold Wilson McBride (1937-40) to Bernice Mae Farner. At home Langley
Field, Va.
Mary Richa rdson (diploma 1940) to John Stein. At home Sibley.
Ruth Rowe (dip loma 1940) to Sgt. Raymond A. Graham. At home San Ivfa rcos,
Tex.
Capt. Walter Edwin Switzer (degree 1940) to Margaret Jane Long. At home
Washington, D .C.
Doris Jane \'Q'ieman (degree 1940) to Frank Kennedy. At home Rock Island.
Dorothy Anderson (1 940-,1 1) to Lt. John H. ,:Miller. At home Chicago.
Doris Bennett (diploma 1941) to ,Pvt. Clytus Gilmore. At home Dell Aower.
Velma B ~mz (1939-41) to James De Vine. At home Seneca.
Lt. Willis Eugene Blum (1936•41 ) to Frances Gai nes. At home Decatur, Miss.

Paul Bone (degree 1937) has accepted
the position of superintendent of elementary schools in District 115 at ,Princeton
beginning July 1. He formerly served as
principal of the Peru public schools. l\fr
Bone holds a master's degree from th-f"
University of Iowa.
Alvin J. Hahn (degree 1937) has been
engag-ed to serve as head of the music
department in the Peru public schools and
will direct the grnde school band dur ing
the coming year. He formerly was director of music in the Olney public
schools.
C, p1. Richard K. Wel,y (degree 1937)
has been named director of physical training at the Chanute Field post of the AAF
Training Command. He formerly served
as assistant directo r for the AAF Central

Technical Training Conunancl, with headquarters in St. Louis.
Lt. and ?l.f rs. George l;. Rishel are the
parents of a son, George F., born March
12. Lt. Rishel attended ISNU during
1939-4 1 and is now stationed in Engl.md.
Mrs. Rishel is the former Ruth Fox, who
r-eceivcd a diploma in 1938.
Cpl. C lark B. Bi<rncr ( 1937-39), who
w;1s, one of the American soldiers that
g u:m.led President 'Roosevelt at the C.1sablanca conforence, was reported :ts a
prisoner of war of the Germans in February, afte r beins listed as missing in action
December 17.
\Villiam Davidson (degree 1939) is
:i-crving as geography instructor at the
Kemper Military School at Booneville,

Mo.
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Leon B. Jaeger (degree 1939) has been
commissio ned a lie utenant (j.g.) and has
reported to H o llywood, Fla.• for his indoctrination in the Navy.
A son was born to Ensign and M rs.
Frede rick A. S1cphenson February 29 at
Pensacol a, Fla. Ensign Stephen son graduated in 19}9, and Mrs. Stephenson, the
former Lucille H o lloway, obtained her
degree from ISNU in 194 l.

Paul V. Whalen (degree 1939) recent!)'
accepted a position as production manager
with the No rthern Seed Company at G:tr•
den Prairie.
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Berry are the
parents of a son, named J on Nel~on. born
February 29 at Streator. Capt. Berry was
g ra duated f rom ISNU in 1940, and M rs.
Berry, the former Ardelle Larimer, received a B.Ed. degree in 1942.
Harold Smith Applegate (degree 1940 )
is employed at the Caterpillar Tr.lctor Co ,
in Peoria as a J ob Analyst in the Industrial
Re lations Depa rtment .

Lt. Pe ter O iPaolo (degree 1940) has
been promoted to the rnnk o f c.ip tai n. H e
is assigned as cam p command-er of no
Italian P risoner of Wa r Camp at the
H ampton Ro1ds Po rt of Embnkatinn,
Newport News, V a.
A son, l ee Alan, was born to Capt. and
Mrs. Harlan S. H osler o n April 12 tu
Dayto n, Ohio. Captain Hosler was grnduated from ISNU in 1940.

Marriages
Ra}•mond E. Clark (de.er~ 1941)
ton.
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Ensign Ken neth Max H aughey ( dewec 194 1) to Ma ria n Danner. At home
C:1mbridge, Mass.
Huth ~e nkins (dc14rn: 1941) to Vern<m W . Moll,-1r. At ho;rc Chic:i.go.
Ph>·IJis Arlen~ Sc.hw;.J!st ( 1940-4 1) t·, Sgt Rob~n C. Ben to 11. At hom~ Denve r,
Colo.
lb s"" Eloise V'.\n Dam (l9.)9•-11) t? A-C Cha rles R. Snider. At ho!!"e CknulcField.
Lou WilJ iams (1939-4 1) to Sgt. H arold F. Cantrall. At home Bel~)il, \'v' is .
D orothy Barman (1940-42) to Ensign Royce Bray Sheppa rd, Jr. At home
Norfolk, Va .
Ann-: cce Hosalind Benner (d ip loma 19-12) to, Ensign Lowtll A rthur Wessels.
At horne Chicago.
W ilma J e:m Cass ( 1941-42), Y 2-C, to Pfc. J ames R. Hill. At home Great Lakes.
Anne Etrioyer (1940-42) to A-C Rober t L. Fredeen (1941 -4 2). At home Cora. I
G ables, Fla.
~bry Elhabe1h Forsyt h ( 1940--12) to Lt. Frnnk A. 1-f.~nsel. At ho:nc 13':!evill c,
T ex,1s.
Mary El k n G ilmore (dc.i :ree 19'12) t!.> Loren E. A nderson . At home Petersburg.
Pvt. Ren ~ Rochelle (1 9-f0-42) to An nor\:t Kreuter. At home C:unp Sibert, Al:t.
Lt. J~mzs Staker (1941-·12) w V irginia Osterhoudt. At home Bloo,~lingt n.
f·.far ,,in Lee Traylor (1939-42). RM2-C, to J un e Evelyn Crihfic ld. At home
Hi llsboro.
C:I. Charles VickrC-}' ( 19•1 1-42) to lvforg:ue1 Chapin. At home Tampico.
Fl:)ra.rn:e Louise 13:::1,1er ( 19:iU-.19, 19-!3) to Sg 1. l ) ~1} Jc [l!womJ G:1r r:.. u ( d ·~"e<:
19-12 ). A l ho me C:unp Patrick Henry, Va.
·
Vincc1H Brasi ( 1942-43) to Alice Salsi. At hmve Ced.tr f e int.
0 !tic Brown (degree 1943) t:• fa!w:n \ YI. Jackson (degree 19-tl), Sp.( T) 2·C.
At home Chicago.
i c!na. Dug :;cr ( 1942-43) to Cpl. John Bess, J r. At home Fresno, C:d.
t:ns·_cn Hob~rt W. Co oper (1939-13) t .1 Jc.'.'lnnc W!erserna. At homt R~lci>,:'1. N .C.

Capt. Haro ld K. Rin~ ( degree I 9-10)
Mrs. BeH)' Jane Rouse Flood (degree
1940) has been appointed .ts erncr~ncy
food assis tant in La ke county br the llni•
versit>' of Illinois. H er d uti~s consist of
giving discussions .tnd demonstrati ons of
nutrition, food p roductio n, preservation,
and conservation to adult <'!:d yout h
groups i!? both the urban and rural areas
of the co unt}'· H er husband, J ames flood
(degree 1939), is princi pal o f the elcnientary school at Fox Lake.
Lt. and M rs. Leo J. Dvorak are 1hc
paren ts of a daughter, Muilyn Kathe rine,
b o rn May 3_. Lt. Dvorak taug ht at ISNU
during 1935-40, and is now s tati oned at
Elli ng to n Field, Tex.

Miss Frances Adeline Liehr (degree
1940) is an assistant die titian at the Grant
Hospital in Chicago.
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Shirley J une H a1;gar<l. At home Blooming-

h:i.s been promoted to the rank of major.
I-le re :ently ret urned to H:1w:1.ii after
:spending (\ short ti1re a t T ,uaw,1. \'{l hi lc
\ ) 11 duty in the G ilbert Islands he met
Gc:1rg~ Matthews (degree 193,9) .

Lr. James l'"t. Thorson (degree 19-10).
wl·o was reported missing in acticn February S, escaped f rom enemy 1crri tory :i.ntl
returned to his base in Engbnd, accord ing
to word received b)• his parents Much 31.
Rcc•tntly he retur!'!.ed to tl~e United States
when granted a leave.
Lincoln B. Calvin (degree 194 1) has
been engaged as a physicist by the Signal
Corps Ground Signal Agency, Camp
Evans, Belmar, N. }., fo r the past two
years. The work is centered around deve lopments in radar.

J..awr_nce T . Car;~nino (dcgrc·c J';-1 1) i~
:tttending t!K· fi~·bq•-Riddlc: S:hool in
i\Ii:-trni, Fl:t., study ing the Ponuges:;- Ian·

gu"'t,e. Upcn w1;1plcti<'n of his course ll<'
\·,i ll l>~ se:ll to S'IO P:\olo, Brnzil, So uth
America, where he wi ll lrn.ve ch:trge of
r',::.· aircrn ft e,i_c;.inc mechanks dep:ut:renl
hr tht Brazilian ai r f11rccs:. tdr. Carr.:nin -•
f:•rn)crly w:1s an. instructor ~t the \ '{!;Iii:\': •
Run Ford plant :i.t Ypsi lanti , 1'.li ch .
?i.•l rs. Ma delene Ma rcell:1. Dickerson
Eub ·nks (d·~grec 19·1 1) is li ving in Da nville wi th her nineteen months o ld sc-n
wh il1: her husband is in military service.
Lt. William J os:;ph Ficld ~r (1940-4 1) is
now serving as p latoon leader with an
o rdn;rnce com pan)• at a large New Guinea
h:\S<.:. I n addition, he is mo tor o fficer,
mess o ffi cer :'Ind fire marshal of the uni<.
T HE AL UMNI Q UARTERLY

Alumni News Exchange
M r. and Mrs. J. 0. l'i lson (deg ree 19-1 1)
arc t he pa rents o f a daughter, Kath leen
Ma r y, b()rn February 2 1. T hey :1re living
:'It D eKa lb . M rs. Filson is t he former

Dorothy Ste rnberg, degree 1935.
Aleen F. Grand t (1 938-41 ) has been
promoted from secon d to first lieu tenant.
He serves as a flying instructor in sin~le
engine ad vanced train ing p lanes at the
Aloe Army Air Field, Victoria. Texas.

l.t. Charles H . J ungels (1 937-4 1) recently rcrn rne<l to the Uni ted States after
completing t hi rt)•-five bombing m issions
as a navigator on a 8 -2'1 Libe rator bomber

in the So uthwest ,Pacific. He was aw:1r<lcd
the distinguished R)•ing cross for "extraord ina ry achiev-~mcnt" w hi le participating in two hundred hours of operational
flight missions, during w hich hostile con-

tact w.i.s probab le .lnd c xpecrc:d. T he
plane, which was badl y damaged on sev•
er:. I missions, was t u rn-'.:d over for freig ht
and bond sell ing wo rk when the cnw
were g iven leaves. ~frs. J ungels is the
funner Mildred 1beis, degree 194 1.
M iss J oyce Kinsey (degree 1941 ) is now
s.taticm~d at the Borden General H ospit:\I
at Chickask:t, Ohio, whc:re she is doing
Red C ross wo rk. She h:'ld been teachinb
in Aurora .
Mrs. E. Ray Mill er (D o ro thy J:ane \Veils
1938-41) recently completed work for a
bachelor's degree at George W ashington
Univ-ersity at W ashington, D. C. She
attended nigh t school whi le being employed by t he Federa l Bu reau of lnve)ti•
gatio n.
Lt. and M rs. George Rosen<lall are the
parents o f a daughter, Jean An n, born
?i.farch 1. Mrs. Rosenda l I (Ru1 h Pa.rkinson,
degree 194 1) is living in lp:wa while her
husband is sta tioned in ,P:10ama.
Miss B::u y South (degree 194 1). ·.vl10
has been teaching speech, radio, and drama tics in the D ecatur H igh School, resigned to enter 'Red Cross work.

Marriages
F,va Jane Frcidinµc r (diploma 1943) to Pvt. Wa}'Oe Newlin (1 940-43). At home

Sandwi ch.
Kathryn G regersen ( 1942-43 ) to Sgt. John L. Miller. A t home Champaign.
H elen O . J ohnso n (<lcgrec 19/43 ) to Lt. Duane Artz. At home Cha mbersburg.
Pvt. W illiam Jo hnswn ( 1939-43) to Sette D aily. At home D odge C ity, K ans.
Norma Jean Mau ( 19/40-/43) to Ensign H ar1zell Schlecter (194 1-43). At home
Jacksonvi ll e, Fla.
A-C Dean McHa tton ( 1942-43) to Jean Mowery. A t home San Antonio, T ex.
Do ra Jean Mo rris (194 1-43 ) to Lt. Edward A . Anderson (19 41-43 ) . At home
Sheffie ld.
Barbara Orr (degree 1943) to Ensign Jo hn V. Blatnik (degree 1943) . At home
Ca mbridge, Mass.
J eanc1te Sho rt (degree 1943 ) to Albert M. Trumpy (degr<c 1943) , C.Sp. At
home Vandalia.
Pfc. Robert E. Snyder ( l9•11-43) to Leila Stotler. At home EIPaso.
Ma r)• EJ!cn Warrick (depee 19·13 ) to Lt. Joe W . Keller. A l home D eca tur.
Ensi,gn Geor~e S. Brush ( 1943-44) to Jeane Crawford . At home Flanagan.
Helen R ebecca Bundy ( 19-1 1-44 ) to T -5 Earl H owa rd B rown. At home N o rmal.
Shirle>• Galbreath ( 1941-44) to Lt. John R. McGuire. At home Eureka.
Jeannette Lacey (1943--14) to Pvt. Robcrtlee L. H o lley (1 940-43) . At home
Peoria.
Mary N ims ( 1941 -4/4) to Pvt. D ouglas Hinkle ( 1941-43). At home Normal.
N orma Paisley (1941-44) to Thomas Rowland, A1·( 2.c. At home N o rmal.
H yla Jane Schl ipp (1941-44) to Arthur He nderso n (1 941-44 ) . At ho me N ormal.
Ruth s ·o w t.1 ( 19·1 1-44 ) to Cpl. Alonzo P rice Barnes (1 939-43). At home Norma l.
M aq:aret l o lan i Tha.ccher ( 1942-44) to Herbert Richa rd Warne. At home
H ano lulu, Hawaii.
N ad icne \Xl. ndero th ( 1940-44 ) to Robert B:1.cklund. A t home Normal.
IN MEMO RIAM

Cpl. Craig G ordon Purdy (degree 1942)
has been promoted to m:tstcr sergeant. He
is st:1.tioned somewhere i n Alaska and has
ch:uge of the correspondence originating
in his office .1nd the squadron offices.
r-fc. Marrcllen Ryan ( 19-11-42) of the
(lt New Del hi,
India, si1KC Janu:lry. She· states that the
two fea tu res of Ind ian life which interest

\XI AC has bt cn stationed

Miss Margaret Stover (degr,ee 19'11)
is te:iching social science in the Lc,vistown
Comm unit)' H igh School this semester.
She formerly ta ug ht in Bloom ington.

her most arc the system vf bargaining
when hu~1 ing merchandise and the custom
of having personal native "bearers," who
act as serv:mts.

Gentry Eugene Barnes ( 1939-42) was
co mmissioned a second lieu ten.:int at the
Tuskegee Anny Ai r Field in Alabanu, in
April. He is now undergoing tr:\nsitional
fighter pilo t training t here.

Sgt. Me rli n E. T r ncr ( 1940-42) a nd Cpl.
Royc-c D ossett ( 1940-41), who we re roomm:1tes wh ile aucnd ing ISNU rccentl)• met
in Engl:m d. T hey arc stationed only thirty
miles apart.

MAY, 1944

Sgt. Robert Ha milto n (1942-/43 ) was
captain of the Arm)' Air Corps baske tball
team in Maryville, Cal., this winte r.
Raymond Runge (degree 19/43),who received a medical disc harge from the N avy
in January, has been employed as a music
instructor in the Bloomington P ublic
schools this semester. His teaching incl udes instromental music in several ,element:i.ry schools, boys and g i rls glee clubs
in the hig h school, as well as the d irecting
of the all-city g rade school band.
Miss Patricia GoodeJJ, who completed
work for a bachelo r of science in educati on degree at lSNU in January, is teach•
ing in an elementary school at J uneau,
Alaska.
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When Illinois State Normal University institutes her first
graduate courses in the June Intersession of 1944 she will
be only following in the path of progress which she has
always taken. The first and foremost goal of your Alma
Mater has at all times been the training of teachers to meet
the need of the State of Illinois.
In 1907, your University offered the bachelor of education
degree and urged upon all teachers the advisability of four
years of training. Although she retained the courses leading
to the two-year diploma, she took a position of active leadership in the struggle to secure a better certification law.
Steady improvement in curricula went hand in hand with
increased emphasis on additional training. On July 12,
1943, the bachelor of science in education degree was
authorized. Close upon this change came, on January 7,
1944, the approval .of seven departments to offer graduate
work leading to the degree of master of science in education. By the time tlte first masters degrees from Illinois
State Normal University are conferred, more departments
will undoubtedly be approved.
Even as your University was one of the earliest normal
schools to become a teachers college so is she also a leader
in the offering ,of graduate work. It is significant of the
careful thought and p lanning which always underlie the
offerings at your University that graduate work has not been
offered until facilities for its creditable performance have
been secured. Milner Library is one of the finest libraries
of its size in the country; every opportunity is being taken
to equip it fully for advanced study. The carrells built in
among the stacks are an example of the thoughtful planning
characteristic of its construction. Rare book collections,
special photographic equipment, current war literature,
special purchases of source materials are other indicati.o ns
of the alertness with which the library staff seeks to fill
the needs of graduate work. Other buildings on the campus
are especially suited to the new program. Plans for several
additional buildings are being considered by the State. The
Science Building is an example of the type of construction
and equipment which will be found in your University in
the future.
Not that Old Main has been forgotten. Every loyal
alumnus should come to the campus to appreciate fully the
changes in Old Main. The floors in the basement are new;
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the administrative offices have been redecorated and, in
some instances, changed ; the White Room is a place of
beauty ; the new lighted cases on either side of four corners
radiate a cheerful welcome to every visiu:>r. In addition,
really beautiful flowers from the University's own greenhouse alw,ys lend a grac:ous charm to the offices.
It is in this atmosphere of progress that g raduate work
will begin. The program reflects the spirit of the University.
It leads to a degree for teachers. Quality of work
will not be sacrificed at any point but courses will be
planned to meet the teacher's need. In the post-war world,
graduate schools all over the country will be confronted with
the problem which they were just beginning to meet in the
1930's, viz., the difference between a research and a teaching degree in graduate work. The purpose of the degree is
important. With the close of the war, this question will
again come to the front. For t'he teachers of Illinois, then,
your University steps in and emphasizes the teaching degree.
Because the program is new, it is flexible and will be the
better able to meet the challenges that the war has made.
Because you r University would not fail to live up to its
tradition of leadership in the field of education, its program
will have the quality which the alumni have rightly learned
to expect.
It is the time to anticipate tomorrow's need, tomorrow·s
demands on teachers. Your University, filled with the vigorous spirit of forging ahead, her campus beautiful with the
new summer, begins a challenging task.

Mr. Palmer was a man of comprehensive and d iverse

interests. He was interested in things- in all things. He
was interested in people, individually and collectively. All
his life Mr. Palmer was a student. His eager pursuit of
knowledge kept alive the kindling enthusiasm that made
him such a stimulating and inspiring teacher. Students
found that the deeds he performed were in harmony with
the words he spoke. He was a forthright man, downright
and upright, standing foursquare to "all the winds that
blow."'
- H. H. Schroeder
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Directory of ISNU Oub Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Ralph Shick, 404 N. Goodwin, Urbana ; VicePresident, Miss Ruth L. Paine, 1118 W. California,
Urbana; Secretary, Mrs. Glen Tilbury, 312 E. Washington, Urbana; Treasurer, Miss Dorothy Anderson,
111 E. Chalmers, Ch~mpaign.
CHICAGO C LUB
President, Mrs. Nina D. Saar, 7i13 N. Central, Chicago;
Vice-Preside nt, Lynn W a tson, 9664 Schiller Blvd ..
F rankl in .Park ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Dorrell K il-

duff, 3302 C linton Ave., lkrw}'"; Assistant SecretarrTreasurer, Miss LaVene Leach, 11 16 W. Washington.
Oak Park. Executive Board members: Miss MildreJ
W eckesser, Miss Myra Kohler, Miss Amelia Hi rschi,
M iss Imogene Norton; Cornelius Henze, Daniel
Flynn.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
President, Miss Elizabeth J. Craggs, 2101/2 W. Market,
Taylorville; Vice-President, Miss Louise Matthews,
Taylorville ; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Bert.ha Nickols,
316 W . Adams, Taylorville.
DEWITT COUNTY
President, A. W. Dickey, Clinton; Secretary, M iss
Fayetta Samuel, 400 W. So uth St., Clinton ; Treasurer,
Mrs. Winnifred Rhoades, Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
President, Miss Bercillc Burkard. Paxton; Vice-President, Millard 0. Anderson, Elliott; Secretar)', Miss
Virginia Conrad, Paxton ; Treasurer, Miss Opal
Brinkman, Melvin.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, 0. W. Smith, Wellington; Vice-Presi<lent,
F. 0. Claywell, Watseka; Secretary-Treasurer, Rockwell Stowell, Watseka.

KANE COUNTY
President, Harold Meyer, R.R. 3, Box 686, Aurora;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Val Solyom, 101 S. Alfred,
Elgin.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miss Josephine Mathews, Bradley; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Edith Redfield, Stuebbin School.
Kankakee.
LA SALLE COUNT Y
President, Miss Ruth Harbor, R.R. 4, Streator; VicePresident, Mrs. Elma Culver AubrC)', 541 11th St..
LaSalle; Secretary, Miss Dorothy Knoll, M arseilles;
Treasurer, Miss Lucille Broadus, E. Locust St., Ottawa.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Miss Nina Chesebro, Saunemin; VicePresident , Miss Elizabeth Sterrenberg, Chatsworth ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Lola West, Dwight.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, Lara Hardin, 435 N. Union, Lincoln.
.MACON COUNTY
President, G. £. Nichols, 101 Cobb St., Decatur; VicePresident, Miss Luella Schultze, 1/468 W . Decatur,
Decatu r ; Secretary, Miss Ru th Bane, 325 W est North
St., Decatur; Treasurer, N .J. Rosan, 759 South 22nd
St., Decatur.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
MADISON COUNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. Orville Brunjes, 101 W. First St.,

Hartford; Secretary. Mrs. Fred Weber. 333 W .
Union, Edwardsville; Treasurer, Miss Laurine Pierson, 949 :~ale Ave., Edwardsville.
MC LEAN COUNTY
Presid~nt, Mrs. C laude Kinsella, Lexington; Vi cePrcs1dent, Chester Thomson, Normal; Second VicePresiden t, !l.frs. Louis Flinspach, Bloomington; St-ere•
tary, Miss Lofa Green, Bloomington; Treasurer, .Miss
Clara Kepner, Normal; Historian, M iss J essie Dillon,
Normal. Represen tatives: Anchor- Th,eodore Abel l,
Arrowsmith- Mrs. liO)'d Smith, Bellflower- Miss
Velma Hawthorne, Carlock- Miss Ethel Ebner,
Chenoa-:Miss Ruby Ballinger, Colfax- Miss Harriet
Lopeman, Cooksville- Mrs. R. L. Bliss, DanversMiss Wilma Schroeder, Ellsworth-Mrs. Paul Hudelson, Gridley-Charles Watkins, Heywort h-Mrs.
Robert Macy, McLean- Mrs. Verne Thomas, Stanford
- Miss Ruth Bennett, Towand,1- Mrs. Robert Peden.
.PEORIA COUNTY
PresiJent, John M . Stevens, 608 Bradley Ave., Peoria ;
Vice-President, Mrs. J . W . J\•f-eyer, 2910 N. Universi ty,
Peoria; Secretar)' , Miss Helen A. Norris, 600 .Phelps,
Peori~; T reasurer, Miss Justine lvfateeff, 305 E.
Arcadja, Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
.President, Miss Eleanor Junker, Monticello ; Vice,President, Mrs. Emileen Evans, Monticello; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Gu}•neth Blacker, White Heath.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
President, Mrs. Hilmar Schmelz.el, 2223 W . Main, Belleville; Vice-President, Miss Ruth Heinemann, 14 S.
Oak, Belleville; Secretary, August F. Joellcobeck,
Mascoutah; Treasurer, Ed Schmclzel, Dupo.
SANGAMON COUNTY
Pres~<lent, c;;eorge W. Wright, Box 974. Springfield;
Vice•Pres1dent, Bruce W'heclcr, 1928 S. Walnut,
Springfield; T reasurer, Mi.ss Thelma Hart, 2303 S.
15th St., Springfield.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Miss G ladys Dubson, 3 13 S. Capitol, Pekin ;
Vicc-Presidenr. Paul Leon BoJin, East Peoria; Secretary, Miss Maurine Kemp, 901 Co,!rt St., Pekin;
Treasurer, Ro bert H. D uBois, 219 Spri;,gfieJd Hilt,
East Peoria.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, Miss Frances Hall, 807 Grant St., DanvHlc;
Vice-President, Mi.ss Inez Mauck, 2701 N. Vermilion,
Oanville ; Secretary, Miss Frieda Giese, 404 N . Gilbert, Danville; Treasurer, Ed Wheeler, Danville.
WILL COUNTY
President, Miss EJfrieda Doehnert, 1023 Wilcox, Joliec;
Vice-President, Alva W . Mead, Plainfield; SecretaryTreasurer, }.:iss Elizabeth Gougar, R. R. 2, Joliet.
Executive Board members: Donald Jmig, Joliec; Fred
Holt, Lockport.
SOUTHEASTERN
Secretary, Miss Alma G ilmour, Lawrenceville; T reasurer, Alvin Hahn~ Olney.
C LEVELA N D, OHIO
President, Miss Mary Frances Keyes, 1906 E. 82nd St.,
Cleveland; Secretary-T reasurer, Miss Esther Hickey,
156 14 Scottsdale, Shaker Heights, O .
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Mrs. J essie ,Peasley Scott, 1012 Fifth St., N ..
St. Petersburg {December,March); Vice-President,
H . E. W aits, 760 11th A ve., N., St. Petersburg;
Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer, 5565 21st Ave., SE,
St. Petersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
Acting President--William Small, Petersburg
Vice-President--Vernon L. Nickell, Springfield
Secretary-Treasurer--Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

